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Fuel spill
not first
at SJSU
By Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writer
The employee who discovered the
Nov. 16 diesel spill at Clark Library
claimed it could have been prevented
had repairs from an earlier spill been
more extensive.
Maintenance
mechanic
Jerry
Warmsley said in a letter to the Spartan Daily that he was the employee
who discovered last month’s spill in
the basement of the library.
The letter said he discovered the
same kind of leak and loss of diesel
fuel in the sewage drain two years
ago. The mechanic made the allegations after the Nov. 16 spill.
The spill resulted in a loss of
about $6(X) of fuel.
Ron Montgomery, SJSU environmental health and safety officer, said
he was not aware of a spill two years
ago.
"I’ve been here 13 years," he
said. "I am not aware of a fuel spill
in that location."
Pat Moss, utilities services manager, also said he did not remember
a spill two years ago.
He said last week’s investigation
into the recent leak revealed an open
valve on the 50-gallon auxiliary tank
located in the library’s basement.
"An employee probably inadvertently put (the valve) in the wrong
position,’’ Moss said.
The diesel fuel spill presented
very little danger to the university
population, he said.
Diesel fuel is not toxic and not ignitable by a match, according to
Moss. He said it could become flammable under extreme heat, but there
was nothing in the basement to make
it hot enough.
Moss said the worst damage the
spill could have done would have
been if it had leaked into the storm
drain, which would have posed a
health hazard.
The fuel spill from Nov. 16 leaked
into a sanitary drain that leads to the
San Jose Sewage Treatment Plant.
Kym Fiersech. plumbing supervisor, investigated the recent leak and
said he remembered fixing the valve
responsible for the previous leak.
He said the fuel spill two years
ago siphoned out on the supply side
of the auxiliary tank.
Bersech said he installed a safety
valve that would allow the supplyside valve to automatically close
when fuel was draining through it.
He said the problem this time was
a valve on the return side of the tank.
"We’ve taken measures so this
See FUEL, bai.k page
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Murder suspect
freed on bail
after hearing

Deck the halls

By Dan Turner
staff writer
Robert Spedding, a suspect in last
summer’s murder of SJSU student
Ernie King. was released from jail
last week after his parents and relatives posted 1.250,(XX) bail.
Bail was posted in the form of a
proper( bond.
King, who was legally blind, was
allegedly pushed from the back of a
speeding pickup truck while it was
travelling down the freeway.
But according to Mitchell Page,
Spedding’s defense attorney, eyewitnesses said King jumped from the
truck of his own volition.
"There’s no question about it.**
Mitchell said. "All the witnesses
iin._
confir m that my client did not push

Daily

Speddings bail was originally set
$50008), but the amount v. as cut
in half by Superior Court Judge John
Marlo following a preliminary hearing.
"The judge said this is the kind of
case for which this hail is approprialc
said Deputy District Attorney
Jim Hopkins. "IC, still a pretty high
hail."
According to Hopkins, Sped ding’s family was able to post his
hail by putting up their homes as collateral. Property worth double the
amount of the bail can be posted in
lieu of cash.
Because of an excess of negative
local publicity toward his client,
ii

’They reset the bail
after hearing the
facts. (Spedding)
has a very viable
defense.’
Mitchell Page,
Defense attorney
Page tried to convince the judge to
allow a change of venue. Page
blames the prohibitive expense ot
such a move for the judge’s refusal.
"They reset the bail after hearing
the facts. Page said. "It’s apparent
that he Spedding) has a very viable
defense."
According to Page, witnesses said
King got into the truck with Sped ding voluntarily.
After the truck was on the road.
Spedding allegedly asked King how
much money he had.
Page contends that King may have
thought Spedding was trying to rob
him, so he leapt from the truck.
Spedding may have been simply
asking for a contribution to the cost
of gas for the trip, Page said.
See MURDER, back page

Students, faculty
address racism
Eric Lindley Daily stall

photographer

’,ilia Kim, a senior in graphic design, places lights on the Student Union Christmas tree

By. Reggie Burton
’II seems that thew is .0,1 of a deDaily staff writer
nial and complacency here at San
Students and faculty will nieet Jose State that (racism) isn’t that
today to address the issue of racism bad. said Imara. an SJSU graduate
on campus.
student.
The meeting will be held at 5:30
"We can point the finger at the
p.m. in the Chicano Resource CenBerkeley’s and Stanford’s. hut I
ter, located in the Student Union.
think we are sitting on a powder keg
Two students, Nehanda lmara and and it is about to go off," she said.
Benjamin Torres. organized the
Imam pointed to the Nov 23 deforum. Recent events of alleged racism prompted Torres and Iniara to struction ,,t
controversial art
( *ISM, back page
organize the group

Hispanic journalist lectures
Union alleges asbestos exposure on economic issues, politics
to university housing employees
Students, staff
Grievance filed

By Stacey De Salvo
Daily staff writer
SJSU administration is studying a
union grievance alleging that university housing employees were required to work in and around asbestos.
Sam Milioto. director of human
resources/employee relations, is reviewing the allegations made by 21
University Housing Services employees claiming housing management required them to work where
asbestos was present.
The employees include custodians. groundskeepers. resident directors and office support staff.
Milioto said that because he was
still studying the grievance, he could
not comment on specific issues.
However, he said he felt employees
and hall residents were not in any
danger.
An offer to resolve the issue may
be presented to California State Employees Association officials by
Dec. 9, according to Milioto.
Bob Tolanelli, area representative
for (’SEA. said custodial staff, resident directors, and students may
have been exposed to asbestos in the
six red -brick dormitories.
The grievance. filed Aug. 15, said
housing management failed to follow provisions of a union contract,
the Hazardous Substances and Training Act, and CM; policy.
Asbestos is a heat and fire-resistant material which was widely used
in buildings before it was found to
cause a fatal lung disease, as well as

Lontends, have occurred in areas
where special asbestos repair work
was being performed.
Asbestos repair work is an ongoing process, according to housing.
Recent repairs of the type were performed in Allen, Washburn. and
Hoover Halls in mid -November.
Hut according to an asbestos contractor, the frayed asbestos lagging
in those halls was found near an air
system,
conditioning/ventilation
raising the possibility that asbestos
Jim Schneider, fibers had entered the formal lounge
Maintenance supervisor area of the halls through that system.
Jim Schneider, housing maintenance supervisor, confirmed that
cancer.
lagging repair work was performed
According to Tolanelli, the main near the ventilation system, and
asbestos problem in the dorms is in claimed the area was now safe. But
the area above the removable tile he acknowledged that before the
ceilings, where hot water pipes and work was performed. asbestos fibers
telephone lines run through the possibly could have entered the ken
Asbestos covering, called illation system.
"lagging, is wrapped around some
"There is no guarantee that the
areas of the hot water piping to resist panels in that ventilation sy stem
heat.
were airtight to prevent asbestos fiblot anelli contends that lagging in ers from getting in." he said.
Mow areas has become old and
He also acknowledged the possifrayed to the point where asbestos bility that the ventilation system itfibers are easily flaked off (through self may still contain asbestos fibers
pipe vibrations or earthquakes) into trapped in the sy stem.
But he said subsequent air samthe "dead space" area.
Housing workers normally do not ples taken in the area and in the
work with asbestos during the course lounge were below Environmental
of their work Hut Tofanelli claims Protection Agency asbestos stanthat some employees may have been dards.
Schneider also said recent air samexposed to flaked asbestos dust
while doing assigned custodial tasks. ples taken after work was performed
mopping
or
vacuuming.
such as
in other residence hall areas indiThose custodial tasks, the union
See ASBESTOS, Welt page

’There is no
guarantee to
prevent asbestos
fibers from getting

attend meeting
in Student Union
By Martin (heck
Daily staff writer
Laura Garcia recalled an incident
of racism against Hispanics at a high
school football game in Alberqurque.
White players dominated one
team while the other had mostly Hispanic ;athletes, according to Garcia.
who is a journalist for ’Tribuno del
Pueblo.’ a Chicago newspaper.
"The cheerleaders (Irian the
white school) thought it would he
cute, as the Mexican players came
out on the held, to throw tortillas at
iheIll. Garcia said.
The students also started to cheer
that their team didn’t need immigration papers or to cross the border illegally . she said.
GaiL la told her story to about 30
students and faculty members at a
political
discussion
about
the
relationship between the United
States and Mexico Thursday in the
Student I. Tnion.
"Our destinies are very much intertwined with each other both culturally and economically . she said.
’Just the same way that Mexico is
going through a severe economic
ohlem. the United States is starting
to go through an economic crisis itself.’
Garcia described Mexico’s pre-

’si ndley

()ally staff pholourapher

l.aura Garcia shows photographs taken in Nleico during the country ’s
recent presidential elections. Garcia a journalist, was at S.JS( lii discuss politics and economics.
sent economy as "bleak" mainly because of its $180 billion debt.
"The ITS, grip on the economy is
very strong, she said "About 75
percent of Mexico’s foreign debt is

due ii I S banks
Mexico’s poor suffer most from
the debt, she said. Officially the
country has 20 percent unemploySee LECTURE, hark page
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A good mom is hard to find

Sympathy can be
misdirected
- Frustration and loneliness gripped her heart
-with hands that shovied no mercy
.She would rather he dead than see the animals
to Which she had devoted her lite hecome home As she walked to the old gaiage with vacant
e and an en pt soul. her Hi its and two dogs
Ii. us ciobediently hehind, trusting the woman
,
I v1/4 us had kind words and gentle hands.
she eathered her
. tinnily around her
in ilie sealed truck.
:I ’tatted the engine, and
in the fumes
death
V\ hat
Vs,1111111 %% as not
whose Pets
...:Tkkiged from diverli, deities. Amen ii general are oh 0i animals,
1.eah Pels
:..fikvietimes forgetting in
search for the per Pee? cat food that millions ot tellovi human beings
.arti set:ming the bottoms of garbage cans for any Thule remotely edible.
A demented person glued shut the eyes, mouths
and noses ol a less delen.cless kitten, People were
outraged at such v iolence and senselessness; they
poured out their sadness and anger for weeks in letteist. and edam ials
At the same tinie. an aging. defenseless, canierlIdden viomanking forgotten on a nursing
home’s old hedsheeis She desperafely needed
tijudis-nteIM her ailing hots and nourishment for
:hersoul hut receis eii 11011e
ms have hundreds of other
..She died fleetness’’.
Littivrly people in nursing homes in the last decade.
::::::People’s outraee n as sparked then also. but the
rla.nie died much moie quicklv Diseased and
homeless elderly people are not cute and cuddly
like strav cats and dogs. They take more time and
energy to help. Sometimes their crankiness over
being forgotten makes it less easy to feel sorry for
them.
Almost 30 per,ent it oL ming nursing homes
taiI to help residents us tilt proper hygiene, accordIfy to a recent Health Care Financing Report.
Ahom 42 percent hay e substandard food preparahim and 29 percent tail to administer drugs according to doctors’ ordels. the report said.
But concerned citizens picked a different cruale: they spent millions ot dollars helping two
...kites escape limn :in ice coffin. The world rallied
I. gether adnin
c Cli President Reagan took
nine from his liii s’. schedule of cutting health -service t mid. to hid Ire us hales a bon voyage.
. . The whales iiitirneyed on through the harpoonnoested seas, and the world was happy.
All hut those dirty, no-good men, women and
I:ildren in St. James Park and on hard park
benches itemss the nation who are in a deathtrap of
then- on n. As each dollar was spent on those two
endearing masses of blubber, onv more nail was
pounded into the homeless people:. i 011 ms.
Hui Americans’ fixation over lit iii Is can he
seen s’s co closer to home. Some finicky consumers
spend half their shopping little inspecting the wide
selection of canned, dt . moist. meat!, . flavorful,
gourinet, diet cat and dog food to ensure the health
.
to happiness of their pets. Nothing is too good or
, >epen.i% e for man and woman’s hest friend.
I hen they brush huffily past people soliciting
Ii noun’s outside the store. "I really don’t have
:
they say .
Animals are an integral part of the universe:
pets are a source of comfort for their owners. But
humans should come before fun-s It ,I’d% any day

Letters to the Editor
Artist is a scapegoat
Fclitor,
When Marcel Duchamp put a urinal on display in a Parisian salon his
viewers wildly attacked his artistic
intentions, calling him every name
in the book. What they did not understand was Duchamp’s ironic message: look beyond what your eyes
see. Appearances can he deceiving.
Have we forgotten our art history so
quickly that we become enraged at
another ironic message aimed at
SJSU’s artistic community (and not
the general public, as Duchamp’s
toilet)?
Ted Fullwood’s art piece has gotten an overabundance of press and
somehow it seems he has become a
scapegoat for the alleged racial problems on campus. Let us not compound these problems and further
niisunderstandings by organizing
meetings pro and con. Vigilantes
never did anyone any good. Can’t
the Art Building be the place to
freely express one’s self without
censorship and anger?
So you don’t like one show (or
maybe you don’t understand it).
Wait one week and you’ll get another one to critique.
Susanna Marsch
Senior
Art

Art aids awareness
!alum,
The hoopla created by Ted Full wood’s mural is an example of criticism created through and designed
to promote a specific agenda.
Rattle’s statement that the work is
demonstrative of "the insensitivity
and frequent racial overtones that are
allowed to occur on campus" may
he quite true; but through interpretive politics the mural has been regrettably upstaged.
I a 1,0 disagree with Battle’s feel -

mg that the piece demands an expla- there was muck to sling at Bush).
nation from the artist. If the artist And the Daily outdid itself with the
had adhered ’the title "The Irony of alleged "racial incident" at the DuRacism" to the mural, the con- kakis political rally. The so-called
frontational aspects of the irony "racial incident" has got to be the
would not have been so provocative. biggest non -issue of the semester
Racism is a crime, and it is
the Daily outdid itself.
through awareness that it will end.
I attended the rally, (the reporter
Todd Alan Memmott obviously hadn’t) and from my vanJunior tage point in the rear I did not hear
Art one racial slur. There was no followup on what happened to the arrestee
Daily is sensational
(and alleged victim of racial slurs)
Editor,
because there was nothing to "folThis letter is regarding the numer- low up.’’
ous sterling articles to be found in
The atmosphere was hostile, not
any one of a number of this semes- toward Hispanics but toward conserter’s Spartan Daily papers. In my vatives who came to see the Demothree years here I have grown accus- cratic nominee. The jeers that were
tomed to the customs of this fine in- directed toward the Hispanic speaker
stitution as well as the blatant liberal were in response to his ill -rehearsed,
slant to be found in the state -subsi- typical, whiny sob story, which we
dized paper called The Spartan have all grown sick of hearing over
Daily.
and over and over . . .
This was the semester of sensatioOn the following Wednesday
nal bleeding-heart articles, like Leah (maybe Thursday) a Republican vicPels’ weekly column that should tory party photo was run next to anhave been titled "101 Reasons to other article titled "Pigeon feces
Love My Boyfriend." Or the series found to be hazardous." I must
of articles dealing with the "hot dog admit this was funny, but it was also
war" on San Fernando St., between unprofessional and makes the Daily
two push -cart vendors. one of whom staff look like the sore losers they
does not understand capitalism, eco- are.
nomics, or (my favorite) Darwinism.
Despite the Daily. Bush received
Surprisingly, we were not treated to his mandate with several million
something on those lame whales votes to spare, thank you.
stuck in Alaska . . .
And why isn’t there a Fairness in
But, most importantly, this was a Journalism course offered’? Such a
presidential election semester. We course might help to curb the Daily’s
were (mislinformed, according to mad -dog (yellow -dog) style of jourDani Parkin the Political Editor, that nalism.
the Republican philosophy was no
I hope the new Editor-in-chief,
more than a mode of dress for those Denise Zapata, does not allow the
insecure individuals suffering from a same biased, liberal ignorance to
lack of humanity.
permeate the paper like her predeAnd according to the Daily, there cessors have embraced and espoused
was only one man running in this in the past.
year’s election.
Frank R. Gomez
While Bush came to the Bay Area
Junior
on several occasions, it was Dukakis
Biology
who was covered every day (unless

Forum Policy

THE_ STRANGE_ TRIAL OF

Okla Nokrki

’I’he Spartan Daily would
like to hear from you
our readers.
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GENTLEMEN
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WANT TO PUT

Your ideas, comments,
criticisms and suggestions

At tention, Artists!

are encouraged.

We

feel

my

practically tied me to the piano to try to get
She
me to practice. Sometimes she threatened
punishment, but I’d give in and practice before
it would get to that point.
She always claimed she didn’t want to waste the
money on lessons if I wasn’t going to practice, but I
really don’t think money was the issue.
Knowing how to play the piano never seemed
all that important. Now I really love that lean play.
Journalism wasn’t exactly what my parents had
in mind for my career. I knew what I wanted to do
and where I wanted to go early in my life. She
supports that and is proud of me.
’There are a lot of lessons my Mom has taught
me. Some of the simple things she does that lam
now trying out in my life aren’t as easy as she
makes them look.
She always had dinner on the table around 6
p.m., and everything she’s cooking gets done
together. Sound easy’? No way. Having all the food
finish at the same time is an art I still haven’t
mastered. Mom thinks this is funny.
We both enjoy a drink now and then,
particularly champagne. (No, not Andre. It gives us
both a headache). We like shopping, especially
when we have money, or rather when she has
money to spend and I can convince her to spend it
on me.
"Mom, (like this.
"It looks good on you.
"Too bad I don’t have the money to buy it."
"That is too bad."
"Gee, do you think I could borrow the money
from you?"
"It doesn’t look that good on you."
All this talk of Mom isn’t to say my father had
nothing to do in my raising. In fact, he is a big force
in my life too. But that would be another column.
And Moms and daughters have a different
relationship than Dads and daughters.
Mom is fun. I enjoy her company and lam
grateful for her presence in my life. She’s a
working woman and a housewife. In her spare
time, she takes care of me and my life.
Mom, you’re great. Thanks.
Kathy White is the News Editor.
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that by listening to our read’tt one Ink,
I
ii,wiributing either
pfilifical cartoon
.111
to draw spec,’
illustrations or stones on a case -by -case
basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt, editor
in ;hid.. or Mike Lewis, Forum Page editor at
tit.12so

life is coming apart."
"How come?"
"Oh, school is eating up my
time, my job may be going nowhere and I’m
feeling sick."
"Sounds like you’re having a great time .
(laughter)
Rest friends are great. You can call and talk to
them about anything. In my case, I can even
reverse the charges for the call because my best
friend is Mom.
She’s always been there for me, but I haven’t
always appreciated that. She helps me with just
about everything.
"I need money."
"Don’t we
"Mom. I’m needing money for school."
"What for’?"
"For tuition, they raised it again."
"That was nice of them to do. I’ll pay it."
Often, it’s easy to take advantage of the things
she does. Thanking her somehow seems so
inadequate. Telling her I love her covers the bases
but still doesn’t express the gratitude I feel.
My outlet then is to tell other people about her
and what she does. Strangers never really respond
that well to the stories, but I always feel better.
Mom and I weren’t always this close. We
fought, like most parents and kids do. We didn’t
see eye-to-eye on a lot of things and often we would
not speak.
My poor Dad, without my mother and I
exchanging words, was left to sit in a quiet house
and wonder what to do about us.
As I got older. I began to appreciate her passion
for raising me the right way. She wanted me to be a
success at whatever I tried, even more than I did
sometimes.
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letters in poor taste will not
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Open Invitation

All letters may be edited

WAWA
?

for length or libel. We will
The Spartan Daily would like to extend an invitation to our on campus readers.
A bimonthly feature on the Forum
page this semester "Campus Voice will
he your opportunity to speak out in the
Daily on issues concerning the campus
cimuntitut, .
Columns should he typed, double
-.paced and approximately 2 to 3 pages
:Submissions must include author’s
natjte, major or occupation, address and
phime number.
77’ Submit columns to the Daily office in
I Iv, ight Bentel Hall.
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Small central valley town hit U.S. defends Arafat visa denial
by alleged Mafia drug raid
TURLOCK (AP) - An international drug probe involving alleged
Mafia members and sales of liquified
heroin in wine bottles spilled over
into this quiet San Joaquin Valley
town with the arrest of a man for investigation of trafficking narcotics.
William Beitashour was arrested
by Turlock police and FBI agents
without incident last week in a north
Turlock home he shared with his
mother. He was charged with one
federal grand jury count of conspiracy to distribute heroin and one
count of distribution of heroin, said
Larry Brock, an FRI agent in Modesto.
Beitashour is scheduled to appear
in U.S. District Con in Fresno Monday for a detention hearing before
Magistrate Alan ochristensen.
The sting operation, which began
in a small suburban Buffalo, N.Y.,
storefront, shut down a massive

Some of the heroin smuggled into the
United States was liquified and put into
bottles purported to be Sicilian wine,
without knowledge of the vintner.
An ierican and Sicilian Mafia narcotics operation that was selling millions of dollars worth of heroin in the
United States and cocaine in Italy,
the FBI and federal trosecutors said
Thiaisday.
As a result of the three-year investigation, which broadened to include
FEU offices nationwide, the FBI and
Italian authorities have charged more
than 200 people, including Sicilian
Mafia figures and associates of the
Ga nibino crime family in New York

A total of 68 people were charged in
the United States and 133 in Italy.
Some of the heroin smuggled into
the United States was liquified and
put into bottles purported to be Sicilian wine, without the knowledge of
the vintner. The bottles were brought
from Italy by female couriers who
strapped the drugs to their bodies,
officials said.
Modesto FBI agent Brock declined to comment on Beitashour’s
alleged connection to the drug I ing .

Dublin mother takes blame for son’s absence
DUBLIN (AP)
A student’s from the unexcused absence.
mother became the first 40-year-old
Mrs. Baker said her son was sick,
to serve detention at Dublin High but she forgot to call school officials
last week after she forgot to explain wit hin 24 hours as required by
why her son was absent,
school rules.
Bev Baker volunteered for the
I said that if I didn’t do what I
punishment after Vice Principal Bill was supposed to do. I should go on
Basacker said her son, David Kayne, detention." said Mrs. Baker. Bawould be suspended for failing to sac ker agreed facetiously, and "I
show up for a detention that resulted said, ’You’re right. When should I

S.F. Blood bank found negligent
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A
In a case believed to be the first of
Jury verdict that found a blood its kind, a jury found the Irwin Me bank’s negligent practices led to a menial Blood Bank of San Francisco
51/2 -year-old boy getting AIDS was negligent in failing to properly
through a transfusion will affect hun- screen the blood supply for the virus
dreds of similar cases pending across that causes AIDS.
the country, the plaintiffs attorney
said.
T he jury also found that the blood
Additionally, the nation’s blood bank, which supplies blood to about
supply could be significantly im- 40 hospitals in eight counties in
proved if blood banks raise their No rthern California, erred when it
standards in light of the Superior reketed requests by the boy’s family
Court decision Thursday, a key wit- anti friends to donate blood for the
ness in the case said.
tra nsfusions.

S \ )11-.( i() (API
The Reagan
Adinni,aiations iighttul denial it
an cliii lisa lilt Palestine Liberation
Orgamiation leadei Yasser Arafat
’has been bliivin 4 WI of proportion.- Pk. t ’ S ambassador to the
llnited Nations said.
’If anybody expects me to crit10/e that decision. I am not,- AmVe
Walters said Thursday . "It’ I felt strongly against it, 1
would resign."
Arafat applied for the visa lust
week so he could address a U.N.
General Assembly when it debates
the future of Palestinians unhappy
about living under Israeli rule.
The refusal to allow Arafat into
the United States to address the
world body brought a storm of protest from Arab countries. followed
Wednesday by a U.N. General Assembly resolution seeking reconsideration of the decision.
Though the resolution was approved 151-2, with lsreal and the
United States opposed and Great
Britain abstaining, Walters said the
incident has escalated far beyond its
significance.
"Personally. I think the whole
issue has been blown out of proportion.Secretary of State George Schultz

come
Mrs. Baker reported to the principal’s office on Wednesday afternoon
and spent an hour filing papers and
trimming posters.
"They said they couldn’t make
me do homework, so the ’d make
me do clerical work. -

HELP WANTED
COOK
DISHWASHER
FULL & PART-TIME
APPLY IN PERSON

Britannia Arms
Restaurant & Pub
5027 Almaden EXWY.
San Jose

Self
Serve
Typing

refused the request last weekend because of Aralars alleged links with
global terrorism, citing a 1947 agreement between the United States
and the U.N. which permits the rejection of such requests when based
on national security reasons.
Calling Arafat "an accessory to
(anti-American) terrorism," Schultz
also cited laws enacted since Arafat’s last U.S. visit in 1984 which
forbid the granting oh visas to anyone involved in terrorist activity.
"The visa decision was made only

JOB RESUMES
call

WriteWord
2 9 2-1553
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AYifain
American
Christian
FTll.awshlp: Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U.
Cow itanoan Room.
Adv ertising Club: Alumni revisit, 7
p.m S.U. Loma Prieta Room. For
information call 924-3270.
Asian American Spring Featival:
Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U. Pacheco
TODAY
Room. For information call 286A.S. Intercultural Steering Com- 8 I .57
mittee: Meeting, 5:30 p.m., S.U. Christian Students Fellowship:
Pacheco Room. For information call Bible study/fellowship meeting.
noon, S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
292-3197
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.: Toy information call 268- I 411.
drive begins today. For information
call 297-0845.
Monday Night Bible Study: Musical, "Upside Down," Third & San 072 I 1801American Awiriation of
Salvador Streets. For specific ad- Airport Executives: Speaker, Mardress and information call 924-8266 shall MacKincn on Reid-Hillview
Campus Christian Center: Daily reloc ation study, 7:30 p.m., S.U.
catholic advent mass, 5 p.m.. Tenth Umu nhum Room. For information
and San Carlos Streets. For informa- call t167-2114.
Career Planning and Placement:
tion call 298-0204.
Co-ov orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U.
TUESDAY
Alm: tden Room. For information
Compus Ministry Center: Bible call 9,24-6033.
study, noon, S.U. Montalvo Room. Gernnania Club: Meeting, 6:30
Fr information call 298-0204.
p.m.. 499 Fifth St. (Corner of Fifth
Square
Federal and William). For information call
Washington
279-3258.
Credit Union: Annual meeting of
shareholders, 6:30 p.m., A.S. Students Council Chambers. For inforniation call 947-7273.
Campus Crusade For Christ: Woman’s Basketball: Versus Cal Tuesday night live, 7:15 p.m., Spar- Berkeley. 7:30 p.m., Spartan Gym.
Chapel. For informa- For information/tickets call 924
lati
FANS.
tion call 294-4249.

8aKt I

WILLAKERS
Ski Rentals & Sales
3542 Lake Tahoe Blvd ( HWY 50)
1 Block from Ski Run Blvd
(916) 541-6884
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LEAF
1FOUR-LOVEItt

kinkoss

Take that special someone to feats It’s the perfect place
for romance to blossom

the copy center
310

S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS

LEAF’S. THE AMAZING GRAZING SOUP SALAD WINE & PASTA BAR
AT THE PAVILION DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 286 0766 11 AM TO 10 PM
OPENING SOON
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CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
FREE

PREGNANCY
Immediate

(PC

PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

Presents

TESTS

Results

Free and Confidential Information
On All Your Options, 24-1Iour I lot Line
1150 Hillsdale Ave.
St. 104, San Jose
408-978-9310

MAC & PC
RENTALS

$2 OFF Any Package

()

266-0550

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for S.ISU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be submitted on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the next day’s publication is noon.

Computers To Go

DAILY, WEEKLY,
MONTHLY RATES
539 S. Murphy S’Vale
408/ 746-2945

composed or typed

295-4336

SpartaC.;uide

alley carelul reflection, thought and
consideration by the United States
government.’ Walters said during a
speech to the World Altair, Council
of San Diego and members of 1,IC
San Diego’s Institute at the Aniericas.

277 Castro St
Mm. View
408-730-2238

BECKER
CPA
in 95 citiestMoughout the nation.
OUR PASSING RATE IS 70%
Send to: 15760 Ventura Blvd , Ste 1101, Encino, CA 91436
or use our convenient toll -tree number: (800) 423-2470

FREE
GMAT SEMINAR
"HOW TO GET INTO THE
M.B.A. SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE"
Where:
When:

San Jose State University
Tues., Dec. 6 5:00-6:15 p.m.

All Seminars Cover:
When and where to apply How to make your letters of recommendation count What type of academic criteria is required by top schools
How to write your personal statement How to conquer the GMAT
and MOST important how to get into the MB A. SCHOOL OF YOUR
CHOICE!

(415) 441-0654
FOR RESERVATIONS

ROOM

NUMBERS AND

TO

Address:
City & State:

Phone:
FOR YOUR FREE INVITATION TO THE FIRST CLASSES
125,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED ThiE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957
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former SJSU stars find life after their careers in NFL
My John Bagley
fipeciat to the Spartan Daily
Life after the National Footb411
League is often a rude awakening lot
many professional football players
-Mut two former Spartan football
: !..stars
spanning two very different
..,:t.aras
found ways to start life anew
,;i:Off the gridiron.
Bob Pifferini played for the De ,t
mat Lions and San Francisco 49ers
"in the late 1940% and Louis Wright
-.played I 1 season with the Denver
Broncos after leaving SJSU in 1974
t. Since retiring from the game.
,.Wright and Pifferini have taken dir
lerent routes.
;,. :
After announcing his retirement
.:;from the Denver Broncos before the
.6987 season. Wright decided to tin
itih his college degree He had been
; ,,atnable to continue at SJSU because
he was drafted.
Wright. just two years out of the
. Nfl., has gone back to school to fin.. ihh a degree in business manage.ment. This time he is studying at the
r University of Denver
tt. Now 35, the former Spartan star
and II -year veteran NIA. cornerback
admits that he never really had aspi’ Natoli% of turning professional.
"I came here on a track schol....0, atship in 1973," Wright said. "The
football program here hadn’t even
_ had a winning season in about 25
_ ears.
_
"One day, Jim (’olben (then an
assistant football coach) asked me to
give it a shot with the football
team." Wright said. "I never really
’expected much at all of my football
future. I didn’t even expect much a
tew days before the (NFL) draft.’
The Bakersfield native played
football and ran on the track team
during 1973 and 1974.
In 1975, he was drafted by the
fironcos in the first round and was
Ake 18th pick overall. Wright described the differences between the
college and pro games.

the years with the other players. ’ ’
Pifferini has remained a part of the
game In fact, he says he’s never
really left the field.
Pifferini, the captain of the 1948
team that finished 9-3, played in the
NFL from 1949 through 1951 with
the Detriot Lions and San Francisco
49ers.
In 1951, after finishing up with
the 49ers, he taught and coached
football for seven years at Lodi High
School.
In 1958, he became the assistant
football coach and head baseball
coach at Foothill College in Los
Altos Hills.
Pifferini has been involved with
the Foothill De Anza school distnct for 30 years. Currently, he is an
assistant football coach and golf
coach at De Anza College.
When he entered SJSU in 1946,
he had just been released from the
Army with a friend who wanted to
play for the Spartans. SJSU coach
Bill Hubbard persuaded Pifferini to
play.
"It was a big school," Pifferini
said. "And I liked the ratio of three
girls to one guy."
He played for the Spartans from
1946 through 1948 as a center, linebacker and long -snapper.
Piffcrini said playing football a
the professional level was a good ex

P
EAICATLIPS

Spartan Daily file photo

"For me, the biggest difference
was speed," Wright said. "In college only a few people were fast. At
the pro level CVCI1 the big guys are
quick."
Now that he is no longer in tlii.
I imelight, the transition of going
from a player to a fan is one adjustment Wright doesn’t mind.
"I enjoy watching the games on

FOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by

Askociates1 Students

DEC. 1-9

TEMPORARY

Earn some extra Christmas Money
during your Christmas break.
10 caterers positions available now in
Santa Clara at the Santa Clara
Convention Center.
Must be well groomed, and dependable.
$6.00/hour. Work three consecutive
weekends - Friday & Saturday.

TAC TEMPS
437-0260
( never a fee)

Counter Sales-CookFood Prep
Earn Extra Money
Set Your Hours
Meal Benefits
Free Uniforms
Job Variety

Pay $25.00 FEE at the
Cashiers Office in WLS.
Bring the receipt to the
Testing Center, ADM 218

Senter Rd.
Los Gatos
call
call
Lod or JoAnn
David or Lucy
356-3095
286-3812
move, sr. (awl Opprlunlly
AMmts1M. Aclice &Worm

TEST DATE:
Jan. 7,1989
DEADLINE:
Dec. 22, 1988

Imagine taking a break on a sunny
tropical beach. A vacation skiing
on a snow-covered mountain. A
summer touring Old Europe. A
memorable weekend visiting home
or a special friend. Now you can do
and more!
it
Enroll today in the TWA
Getaway Student Discount
Program, Save 10% on
all TWA flights. Travel
any class, any fare.
Earn Frequent Flight Bonus
miles for FREE flights and
FREE upgrades.
Membership fees from as
low as $20.00 per year.

WITH YOUR

FOOD

Christmas Coffee House
Entertainment Schedule

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE

Lower Level Student Union
9 am to 4 pm
Monday. December 5
10am
I I am
Noon
I pm
2 pm
3 pm

924-3800

MEDICAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
Full scholarship
assistance for
all four years of Medical or
Osteopathic Eichool, with a yearround income.

allearatt-Orrik-

MUSIC

San Jos() State’s new $40 million
engineering building will be the Site for
Graduate St idles Night on Wednesday.
December 7, at 7 p.m. This outstanding
new tacit ity now allows expanded
graduate activity in both theoretical and
experimental aspects of high technology
areas. A brief presentation on the eight
graduate engineering programs will be
followed by refreshments and tours of the
laboratories.
Faculty in ambers will be available to
answer questions and provide
information on enrollment.

TWA

GETAWAY’
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARD

Andrew Franldin
Campus Sales Representative
(408) 297-8809

CRAFTS

GRADUATE STUDIES NIGHT
at
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

The School of Engineering Is located at
7th and San Fernando In San Jose
For more information, call

S
CITRISIT
F\IHE
with gala boxes, tags,
ribbons, bows, package
decorations, totes and
bakery bags.

432-1248
266-3978 248-5078

Call PC Educators today!

.M1.1=1Mi

Add the right
touch to
yourgilI

Days
Eves

for

REGISTRATION
FOR THE WRITING
SKILLS TEST

ARIS PROJECT - FOOD BASKET
Collection Baskets at:
ASBO
Roost
D.C.
Bookstore

7)2

Our complete XT Turbo System: including
7ree delivery to your home or office,
:;et-up, plus 1 hour of basic computer
training is just $1249

Now Hiring

Benefining

Canned Goods
Paper Goods
Soaps

MEE*

TV as a fan and spectator." Wright
said. "I don’t miss being on the
field. What I do miss though are the
many friendships I developed over

play dead was the referee. Pifferini
said. "Nowadays there is over-officiating."
Through his experience as .1
player and a coach, he proposed an
interesting plan to clean up the violence in the NFL.
"If there weren’t any face masks
on the helmet, you would eliminate a
lot of the unsportsmanlike conduct
calls," Pifferini said. "I don’t think
too many players would spear OT
take cheap shots if they didn’t have a
face mask."
Since both of these athletes are out
of the public eye, cheap shots and
face masks are only a memory.
Pifferini’s greatest memory may
be his last game in a 49er uniform 01
the day he signed his first contract.
For Wright. it may have been
playing in Super Howl XX. Although his team lost to the Giants
39-20 in 1986. playing in football’s
most coveted game is the ultimate
accomplishment a player can reach.
Although both have given a lifetime’s worth of blood, sweat frustration, they have a treasure of nieniones they will always be fond of.

Are you a Computer Novice?

Louis Wright played II seasons for the Denver Broncos

\.".

Need:

perience.
"Football was good for nk: Pifferini said. "It gave me a joh and allowed me to pay cash for my wife’s
wedding ring.
"It was great to think that I was finally getting something I had done
all my life for free," Pifferirii said.
He first signed to play for the
Lions for $6,000 a year with a SI .000 bonus.
"I was making $500 a game, but
we only played 12 games back
then," Pifferini said. "Ho.:k., back
then it was enough to buy a house."
Pifferini played linebacker and
special teams and was relatively
small by today’s standards. He was
just 5 -foot- I I and 210 pounds
"When I played, 6-3 win. ;An animal of a tackle," Pifferini said.
"Today, 6-3 is a running back.
When I played I was a good-sized
player."
Pifferini believes the on ly real
changes since his NFL days have involved equipment and official ing.
"When I played the only o ne who
the
could blow the whistle and

John & Vince (Guitar, Piano, Vocals)
Victor & Alex (Guitar, Vocals)
Chamber Ensemble (Flute, Oboe, Piano)
Janice A (singer)
Victor & Alex ( Guitar, Piano, Vocals)
Dean Hudson (Vocals, Piano)

Silvia S am /AA /011

AMEN( AN GREETINGS
hichiaxmail Arngeocan Greefings Corporalton

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included
in the Navy’s Health Professions Scholarship Program. Along with $596 a month to help you with
your living expenses. And you have the opportunity
to gain real experience during the summer in
clinical and research clerkships at Navy Medical
Centers.
Upon completion of school and internship you
begin serving as El member of one of the world’s
finest medical teams. At a starting salary of $35,000
or more a year.
To qualify, you must be accepted to or be currently
enrolled in an AM A or AOA approved school of
Medicine or Osteopathy.
Senior pre-med students, who have applied to an
AMA or AOA approved school, should inquire
immediately.
For full details on 1he Navy’s Health Professions
Scholarship, phorie or write the local Navy medical
representative at!
Navy Recruiting District, San Francisco
15(X) Broadway
Oakland, CA 94612
(415) 452-2900
TOLL FREE
1-8C10-562-4009
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Budget cutting unpopular evil in modern day athletics
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By Jennifer Truman
Special to the Spartan Daily
Athletic departments across the
country are facing the inevitable in
order to maintain fiscal sanity.
Cutbacks and wholesale eliminations of low -priority intercollegiate
programs have become a trend ac cross America.
Closer to home. Santa Clara University. and St. Mary’s (Moraga,
Ca.) loixered their football programs
to Division II to retain adequate
funding in their Division 1 basketball
budget.
Recently, schools on the West
Coast are finding it harder to support
their Division I sports programs and
are going to extremes to manipulate
budgets to keep their programs alive.
Oregon State dropped its track and
field program in 1987 to help support its dwindling football budget.
The University of Nevada, Las
Vegas is contemplating the idea of
dropping its Division 1 football program due to the total costs of scholarships and salaries.
But at SJSU, it wasn’t football
that got the ax. Track and field
wasn’t the only sport which opted
for club status, three other sports
were eliminated as well.
In May, SJSU President Gail Fullerton approved a plan submitted by
the Athletics Board that called for
the elimination of four intercollegiate programs: cross country, track
and field, field hockey, and wrestling. By eliminating the sports, it
released funds used for scholarships,
travel expenses and personnel which
could be used for programs that were
lacking within intercollegiate athletics.

and field coach team for tour seasons nark now works in athletics as
an assistant athletic director.
Lewis. formerly the field hockey
coach, is now the director of the
SASS program and remains as an assistant athletic director.
Wrestling coach Kevin Hejnal
was only a parmime coach and remained at his fu -timeteaching job
at a local elementary school. Assistant field hockey coach Sue Walker
teaches full time at Burnett Academy. And part-time track coaches
Bob Poynter and Mike Weeks have
continued at their full time places of
employment.
NCAA grants options to displaced athletes
As for the displaced athletes: Two
field hockey players did take the option to go to another institution. Tina
Royce went to the University of the
Pacific and Tina Parrott went to the
University of Iowa.
Parrott scored the first goal in the
final game of the NCAA Field
Hockey Championships two weeks
ago, but the Hawkeyes lost to Old
Dominion, 2-1.
Track and field, cross country and
wrestling athletes have either remained enrolled at SJSU or have
continued their education at another
institution. It’s still too early to de -

demic Coordinator.
Tony Federico, the strength and
conditioning coach, was hired in
September. Federico plans workout
schedules for each intercollegiate
team and spends approximately three
hours a week with each team.
"The strength coach was selected
by a search committee comprised of
coaches from both the men’s and
women’s sports," Hoffman said.
"The strength coach has helped
me," SJSU first baseman Paul Anderson said. "It’s the first time 1
have had a set program for working
out."
Academic counseling
The biggest project undertaken by
the athletic department is the Student -Athlete Support Services unit
which helps students who have participated in intercollegiate athletics
and are still enrolled, or are planning
tore -enroll, at SJSU.
The SASS program entails three
main objectivies: academic counseling, drug education, and NCAA/Big
West compliance.
SASS oversees most academic activities undertaken by the 452 intercollegiate athletes at SJSU.
Most academic programs are in
the form of retention and prevention.
The goal of the athletic department is
to retain all of its athletes from the
time they enter as freshmen or junior
college transfers until the time they
earn their degree.
To avoid athletes from becoming
"academic risks," the second goal
is to prevent athletes from dropping
below a 2.0 grade point average and,
thus, ineligible.

Within the objective of academics, the SASS program is not only
helping athletes fill out CAR forms.
The SASS units disperse grade
SJSU Athletics Director Randy
checks and have set up a mandatory
Hoffman discovered the university
did not provide adequate support for Study Center as well as recording
its student -athletes. To provide that NCAA required "Academic Prosupport, the department hired a gress Forms" which monitors an
athlete’s career towards his/her destrength and conditioning coach. imgree.
plemented a drug education program
"I think just looking at the first
and have academic counselors.
grade checks, there are a fewer number of students who are in academic
Five year plan proposed
Six months later, the athletic de- trouble," said Carolyn Lewis, assispartment hired a strength and condi- tant athletic director and director of
tioning coach, an academic coordi- the SASS program.
nator, and has set up the Student "We have even encountered those
Athlete Support Services unit to ful- students whose grades have imfill the Athletics Board’s "Five Year proved. I believe most of the change
Plan.
in our athletes is from basically
taking an interest in their
"We have received some initial someone
positive response to our new pro- academic endeavors."
grams," Hoffman said. "But new
programs don’t just prove themselves in just a couple of months.
They aren’t magic wands. It will be
a couple of years before we will have
strong results.’’

"My grades have definitely improved," Anderson said. "1 spend
more time with my homework while
at the Day Time Study Center. I like
it because I can spend more time at
home."

With the elimination of the four
sports, two full-time coaches and
four part-time assistants were released. The monies allocated for
those positions were reassigned to
the titles of Strength and Conditioning Coach, Director of the StudentAthlete Support Services and Aca-

Academic coordinator Arm Hanzad helps athletes plan a workable
class schedule and assist those who
find themselves in academic trouble
or simply in the need of a tutor.
"’Me ability to have a Day Time
Study Center and supervised Night
Study Center has proven to be effec-

(ermine if they are intending to participate elsewhere in intercollegiate
competition.
Under terms by the NCAA, a displaced athlete is given .one year to
make an institutional move.
The athletic department has not
forgotten these athletes either. Any
student that was on an athletic scholarship still retains that financial assistance. In place of an intercollegiate team, they are part of the
In
Student -Assistance
Program.
place of competition, they work an
volaverage of 18 hours a month in
unteer service to the school.
"I’m still really busy. now that
I’m working and involved in my sorority, as well as putting my hours in
at the athletic department," former
field hockey player Gina Donofrio
said. "I’m not doing what I want,
but I am still playing field hockey on
a club team."
"I believe most of our former athletes from those sports have reasonably accepted the programs,"
Hoffman said. "There were some
problems in the beginning, but they
have been taken care of. We are
happy to see that they did take advantage of staying in school, if they
were on scholarships and even if
they weren’t, to finish their degrees. ’

CHRLSTMAS AND NEW
YEAR’S AT

BUN VALLEY
Brian Baer Daily stall

photographer

December 24/31, 1988

Women’s field hockey is one of four sports eliminated
tive," Hanzad said. "I see a definite
improvement in projecting grades.
Even football -wise there is an increase in the percentage of guys
graduating year-by-year. Not only
are our programs for football, most
of our users are members from the
baseball, softball, men’s and women’s basketball, and men’s gymnastics teams, among others."

started their athletic careers at SJSU
in 1984 as freshmen or in 1986 as juniors." Lewis said. "We volunteered for this study. This will be our
way to get an accurate account of
those student’s careers and anticipated graduation dates, if they have
not graduated as of yet.
"I feel this program has been essential
for our athletes and
coaches," she said. "Coaches,
Drug education program
SASS is also developing a drug sometimes, just have too much to do
education program. "We held a to keep track of all the different
workshop for all our athletes this forms we are required to keep on
September," Lewis said. "We file."
But what happened to the coaches
brought in Ron Heitzinger, an accredited drug education specialist of the cancelled sports?
Marshall Clark coached the track
from Wisconsin. We were able to
pay for these workshops with a grant
from the NCAA just for drug education."
"We have been working with the
conference office with our drug education efforts, as well as all our compliance measures."
The athletic department finds itself with mounds of paperwork, required by the NCAA, to establish a
student-athlete’s eligibility in academics, as well as eligible playing
time.
"Currently we are working with
Admissions and Records on a fiveyear study which tracks athletes who

YOUR BODY IS ACHING FOR CHIROPRACTIC

from $460
Have a white Christina, this yeari Spend the holidays at Sun Valley.
Idaho, the world famous, world class ski resort, vacation home to the
"rich and famous.’
TOUR INCLUDIN: Round trip CHARTER air San Francisco to Twin
Falls: round trip bus airport to ski area: 7 nights lodging and room tax.
Packages also available December 31 -January 7 INCLUDING 5
DAYS LIFTS from

$541.

9i1 people In .4 bedroom condo
.4 pimple in howl room
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BOOK BUY BACK

UP TO 60% FOR
BOOKS BEING USED
NEXT SEMESTER!!!!
SPARTAN SHOPS VAN
DECEMBER 12 - 16
MON - FRI 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BETWEEN SWEENEY & MacQUARRIE HALLS

At the Palmer-West College Clinic,
Our Students Have Great Hands

STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER
DECEMBER 5-19
MON - THURS 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
FRI 8 a.m. - 5 p m.
SAT 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
(AT CUSTOMER SERVICE WINDOW IN THE STUDENT UNION)

(...and we don’t even have a football team!)

CLOSED SUNDAY DEC 10

Whether you’re a weekend warrior or
an iron man triathlete, your body needs to feel its best
to perform at its best.

STARTS MONDAY, DECEMBER 5
2 LOCATIONS
1.0. REQUIRED

Outpatient service’s include:

Chiropractic Diagnosis and Treatment
Comprehensive Physical Examinations
Laboratory Analysis
X-rays
Special Back Care Classes
Diet, Exercise Plans
Special Discount for Students, Senior Citizens
Isn’t it time you considered chiropractic care at the Palmer-West College
Clinic? Help your body feel its best and turn those aches into "ahhs"!

Palmer-West College Clinic 1095 Dunford Way Sunnyvale
Open 11:00 AM-2:00 PM & 3:00-8:00 PM Monday through Friday
Call (408) 244-9650 and make an appointment today!
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Civilian jobless rate increased in Nov. U.S. judge rejects
North’s challenge
NSHINGTON t API
I he
nation s cis Man unemplos ment
1,11e 111 Nos ember edged upward
horn a 14 year lov, to s 4 per,ent
despite iii increase ot 461.000
ness iiihs and a record percentage
it the American population at
wok. the gosemment said last
week .
The 0.1 tiercentage point in, tease from October’s mbless rate
or 3 percent was due almost en lock to a 560.000 increase in the
is Man labor force
the number
iit people either holding jobs or
looking tor them, the Labor Department said.
The labor force had remained
,oally unchanged from .\u rough October and has

decline in the late summer.
"Over the past year, the number of factory jobs has risen by
425010," Norwood said in prepared testimony before the Joint
Economic Committee of Congress. ’This growth has been concentrated in a limited number of
industries, with machinery alone
counting for more than a quarter
of the gain."
Many economists are concerned that inflation will continue
increasing unless the growth rate
is slowed, but there was no indication that it did in November.
acording to the job figures, the
first economic indicator of the
month.
Construction employment in-

grown by only 2 million people in
the past 12 months, including the
big gain in November. reflecting
a tapering ’off of the Baby Boom
generation entering the job mar
ket.
Despite the slight increase in
the unemployment rate, the government figures showed 116 million Americans holding jobs last
month, or 62 6 percent of the
adult population age 16 or over.
Both are record highs, said Labor
Statistics Cor lllll issioner Janet L.
Norv, ood
The number of factory jobs
climbed by 71,000 in November
on top of a four-year record -high
99,000 new assembly line workers in October following a slight

creased by 55.000 over the
month, reflecting an upturn in
housing starts, after sluggish activity from July through October.
The service side of the economy added 345,000 new jobs last
month, including 40,000 in transportation, reflecting an improvement in the health of the airline industry.
Health service jobs rose by
56,000 last month while employment in business services such as
data processing climbed by 31,000 after several months of sluggish activity.
Meanwhile, average hourly
earnings were unchanged at
$9.45 in November after rising by
a nickel in October.

Court tells universities to reveal lab research results
S AN FRANCISCO (AP)
In the
ens ironmental ruling since con doses gained a majority, the
ii. Supreme Court said a univer,,111 continue to operate a re..aich laboratory but must tell the
about the projeces future im-

now.

pact and alternatives
Although the current court has had
a 5-2 conservative majority since
March 1987 because of appointments by Gov. George Deukmejian,
the ruling by Deukmejian appointee
1)a’, id Fagleson was in line with pre.

vious cases from more liberal courts.
The earlier decisions imposed
broad requirements on public agencies to analyze. for public comment
and court scrutiny, the expected environmental effects of projects before goveniment approval.

Spartan Daily
Reader Survey

If you have any additional
comments, please respond.

A judge
WASHINGTON (API
last week rejected Oliver L. North’s
remaining challenges to Iran -Contra
charges against him, but the Reagan
administration’s refusal to release
classified document could still
scuttle the major charges.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell rejected the last of the former
White House aide’s pre-trial motions. North had moved to dismiss
charges that he obstructed congressional inquiries into press reports he
was violating a ban on helping the
Nicaraguan rebels, known as Contras.
Gesell’s rulings capped a series of
decisions on North’s 37 pre-trial motions that left intact 14 of the 16
charges against the former National
Security Council aide.
Rut major counts against North

could he dropped if Gesell decides
the defense cannot argue its case
without classified documents being
withheld by the Reagan administration.
President Reagan insists that the
documents are being withheld for
national security reasons, and says
the decision is not a ploy to prevent
North from going to trial.
"The things we’re blocking are
the things that duty requires we
block," Reagan said Thursday.
"These are things that are national
security secrets."
Asked if the move were a backdoor maneuver to keep the case
against North from going to trial, he
replied: "No, this is something that
from the very beginning we knew we
would have to do."

Rut the unanimous decision had
something for each side in the heated
local controversy - for a neighborhood group, the court’s finding that
the University of California at San
Francisco’s environmental study was
inadequate and must be expanded
before the lab project can be enlarged; for the university, the court’s
agreement that there is evidence to
support UC’s conclusion that the
current lab work is safe.
"This was a significant victory
that upholds our principal challenges
to the environmental report." said
Kathryn Devincenzi, lawyer for the
Laurel Heights Improvement Association. "They are now required to
look at alternatives and have a public
hearing, and the public will have an
opportunity to influence the process."

I. IF
section(s) do you read most often?
A) News B) Forum C) Sports D)Entertainment
I I. Which section(s) w.:uld you like to see
more often?
A) News B) Forum C) Sports D) Entertainment
III. What day(s) do you read the paper?
A) Mon. B) Tues. C) Wed. D) Thur. E) Fri.

Surveys can be dropped o
in the Spartan Daily "Letter
to the Editor" box in the
Student Union Information
Desk or Dwight Bentel Hall.
This survey will give the
Daily staff a better
understanding as to how
the campus views the
paper. Results will not be
published.

IV. Do you believe the paper covers the
campus adequately?
A) Yes
B) No
V. If no, what areas of the campus do you
think the paper neglects?

Rut Ethan Schulman, a lawyer for
the university, called the decision "a
substantial victory" that "gives the
university a clean bill of health with
respect to the safety of its research
activities."
The ruling was "a reasoned decision and one that the university can
live with," Schulman said. He said
the new environmental repon, the
main barrier to lab expansion, might
take six months to prepare.
The biomedical research lab is
being transferred to an office building two miles from UC’s San Francisco campus, which has run out of
space for it.
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Make someone smile with
an exclusive American
Greetings Ziotii Ziggy Santa or
Christmas DOI . it.g.linEgll’srlerreat
SPARTAN
BOOKS1’ORE
II Mena 6 OuR MAJOR III

AMERICAN GREETINGS
MCMLXXXVIII American Greetings Gorporagon
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"Your Downtown
Computer
Source"
11- 5% Discount to SJSU
Students with ID

Computer Werx is an exciting
new store featuring products
for Apple, IBM, Amiga, and
Tandon computers. We bring
a fresh approach to what a
computer store should be.
Most preach about service
and support, well lead computer stores to another level.
We want you to count on us,
in any situation, at any time.
From beginners to experts,
there’s a place for everyone
at Computer Werx.

ACCESSORIES
Disk Drive Cleaner
$6 00
Mouse Pads
8 00
14 99
Surge Protector
Disks Percision 525(10)
800
18 00
JVC 3.5 2S2D(10)
Printer Ribbons for
Apple
6 00
Epson
7.00
NEC
700
Okidata
5.00
Panasonic
6 00
Star
6.00
Cables starting at
5.25
Templates for Word Perfect. Wordstar.
Lotus, DBase III.. Excel, & more 25.00

A99

CARS/TRUCKS/VANS
Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $19.95
Visa,’MC accepted but
not required
Unlimited mileage
Age requirement: 21
8 minutes from campus

Super Low Price

10% discount for S.J.S_U.
Students, faculty, .1 Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals

Sony 3.5 Disks
(For IBM & Apple)

Ill 2S/2D

Si 899

Reliable
Used Cars

2S/Hp $4999
$25 OFF

HARDWARE
Monitors from
Monochrome)
(EGA)
)EGA)
Printers from
Modem 1200B(External)
Apple Crate 20 Meg
AST IBM Board SE

Complete Window
Tintin
$90.00
325.00
200.00
155.00
515.00
1195.00

IBM
Copy PluslIBM or MAC)
Printshop
Dac Easy Accounting
Windows 2 03
Word Perfect(IBM or MAC)
Wordstar
Harvard graphics
Lotus 123
Page Maker
Macintosh
Full Paint
Mac Write
MS Word
Quark Xpress
DBase Mar

$25.00
45.00
70.00
75.00
21500
345.00
350.00
370.00
495.00
$90.00
99.00
249.00
255.00
305.00

Digmulatm_wiWea
95 South Market Street, San Jose
M00-Fal 8:30-6:00. Sal 1100-400

297-9379

From $300 to $2000
Call

(408)629-4049
Ask for Rich

Truck

$70

SOFTWARE

Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

rans Am
Z28

$145

Flo
95
lifetime guran ee on all tint. Not
valid with other o lets.

J & C Tinting
224-4558

224-6061

2845 Monterey Rd #20&21

Ask

for Bill

FREE

Filter with Oil Change

24 Hour Towing Service
20% Discount to All Students

629-4049

A&C Towing

-Student DiscountGENERAL REPAIR
TUNE UPS
REBUILT ENGINES
WELDING

629-6681
2871 Monterey Rd *7
San Jose, CA 95112

-HANES
AUTOMOTIVE
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New hieroglyphics class to
be offered next semester
By lA)rraine Morgan
Daily staff wiser

Eric Lindley
S,ISL

Daily stall photographer

leaching assistant Joanne Briske points to an example of Mayan hieroglyphics

Condoms are top seller at Orange County universities
IRVINE (AP) Condoms
have
mined computer discs and textbooks
as the best-selling items at Orange
County’s two public universities.
say campus officials who attribute
ilie trend to student concern about
\ IDS.
The brisk sale of condoms "definitely has a lot to do with concern
about AIDS and the fact that we
have an extensive education program
on this campus." said Laurette Bee-

trooms in the student union at California State University, Fullerton.
The sales occurred over a six-month
More than 6.200 condoms have period.
The schools, which collective!),
been purchased from 44 vending machines since they were placed in res- serve more than 40,0(X) students.
had
Far West Vending of San Mar
minis in major buildings a year
cos install the machines on then
ago. Irvine officials said.
campuses in an effort to slow the
An additional 1,349 condoms spread of sexually transmitted diswere purchased from the four ma- eases and to help prevent unwanted
chines installed last January in res- pregnancies.

Symbols on prehistoric caves III
the ruins of ancient Egyptian psi
amids have long captivated modern
scientists.
Next semester. SJSU ’s anthropol
ogy department will for the first time
offer a course on the study of hierog
lyphics, the ancient art of picture
writing.
Joseph Hester, who will teach the
course by arrangement, said he
hopes to see the campus and outsitii
community involved in the program.
’Hieroglyphics is signs and symbols of a fully written language.
partly phonetics and partly symbolic." Hester said. "Many are also
standarized pictures of individuals
and cities."
Interpreting these symbols can be
difficult, according to Hester. Some
of the pictures often represent two or
three different sounds.
The sounds are put together to
form a complete pattern. Sometimes. Hester said, you fudge a little
by dropping a vowel or consonant,

’I’ve always been interested in the Mayan
culture and their hieroglyphics. That’s
the main reason why I came back to
school. In order to study hieroglyphics,
you have to be very dedicated.’
Joanne Briske,
SJSU teaching assistant

son, director of AIDS Education
Project at the University of California, Irvine.

SAN JOSE CITY
just minutes
credits are and SJSU)
Extra downtown
(front

away

COLLEGE
Intersession
January

OPEN

begins January 23

Register today
Fall semester begins August 22.

Holiday
Gift Boutique

HOURS

2 - 20

Spring Semester

GRAND OPENING OFF

24

& Make Over

Call 288-3700 24 -hr. line 288-3738

DEC. 1-25-1988
at the Pavilion

kinkois

(408) 998-LOOK

San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Avenue
(at Highway 280)
San Jose, California 95 1 28

Ind Strret berivet
Saw
& Son Car&
iP.*i..gio.Jd Strre0

the copy center
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511

communication in the pre-Columbian period.
"It was then not entirely forgotten
and still not forgotten today," Hester said.
Joanne Briske, a senior majoring
in anthropology, has made a study of
ancient writings.
"I’ve always been interested in
the Mayan culture and their hieroglyphics," Briske said. "That’s the
main reason why I came back to
school. In order to study hieroglyphics, you have to be very dedicated."

but you can still get a pretty accurate
translation.
Mayan hieroglyphics have been
discovered from as early as about
I (XX) B.C., and the largest collection
currently known dates from around
3(X) to 9(X) A . I).
During 840 Al).. the collapse of
the Mayan classic culture marked the
end of their written language.
However, South American peoples still marginally used hieroglyphics in the early 16th and 17th centuries, according to Hester. They
were considered the highest form of

..-ettNi;1:::(
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The Smith

Corona Correcting Cassette.

We’ve reformed the
correction system.
Prisoners of old-fashioned
correction systems, freedom is
here.
Smith Corona’s Correcting
Cassette means an end to
twists, tangles and fumbles.
It’s an easy-to-load, drop-in
correction tape you can insert in
mere seconds.
There are no spools to
unwind. No complicated threading. No more muttering under
your breath. It’s that simple.
What’s just as simple is
our Right Ribbon System’."’ It
simply prevents you from
using the wrong combination
of ribbon and correcting
cassette.
You’ll find our Correcting
Cassette and Right Ribbon
System on the Smith Corona
SL 600 typewriter.
You’ll also find lots of other

great features on the SL 600
like the Spell-Right’" 50,000
word electronic dictionary, full
line correction,WordEraser’
and more.
You might expect a typewriter this sophisticated to cost
a bundle, but the SL 600 is
surprisingly affordable.
All of which makes it
one of the best values
you can find today.
Case closed.

ALPINE
Rossignol
K2
Olin
Atomic
RD
Caber
Lange
Salomon
Tyrolia
Obermeyer
Serac

SNOW BOARDS
Rossignol
GNU
K2

.tra0Ai

:

’
,0470i’Ajc,
’

Alpina

NORDIC
Karhu Track
Madshus Fisher
Kneissl Asolo
Salomon Hind

F
meet our staff and
The snow is in the Sierras so don’t wait stop in and
check out our great selection and prices. We also have a full shop and a
complete rental department. Ask about our trips!

Quality Outdoor Gear and Clothing Since 1938
20640 Homestead Road (Homestead Square),
Cupertino (408) 446 1991

r-III

WITH
coRONIK

""V?Stritlir=

For more Inlormabon .to this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 1. ust &roue, Now Canaan. CT 08840
or Smith Comm (Cana& Ltd.). 440 Tapscno Road. Scarborough. (inert,. Canada MIS 11’4.

I
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Bring In This Coupon
for a FREE
HOT WAX
Exp. 1/31/89

Limit 1 Per Customer

I
I

I

Bring In This Coupon
for 1/2 OFF

1

ANY TUNE UP

I

Exp 1/31/89

Lirnit 1 Per Customer .1

s
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Murder suspect
is gunned down

Kathleen Howe -- Daily staff photographer

Nigel Helyer puts the finishing touches on his bigger-than-life violin, which is displayed in the Engineering Building lobby

Artist creates giant violin for lobby
Ifs Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
When Nigel Halyer builds a sit’
lin, he likes to do it on a erand scale.
It might 1144 ILI% e the AL tILISlIt’s of
Stradi% anus. hut Ilk’ Ile li built
for the Engineering Building lobby
is certainly a conversation piece. It’s
over 10 feet long.
The %ithiti is leallv a humorous
sculpture made out of about $415)
’tilt of
’recession material...
Nuts, bolts and glue hold the cardboard panel, together.
" You *re inaking something out of
nothing.’ he said
solat pu M e red propeller drives
R%ii%%nes to make .1 tinkling sound
Inch is amplified by a large cardboard inegaphone.
"I think people seem kind of open
minded about it." said the Australian arist.
Students and faculty who walk
into the building otter’ express a
"curious response’. to the huge
symphonic instrument, he said. As
he worked on the piece, cutting cardboard with a carpet knife, people

often came up to Halyer and asked
him about the piece.
He said he hopes SJSU students
"adopt the piece as part of their en% ironnment.
The lobby is a barren area and Halyer said he thinks his violin will fill
up the emptiness.
"It needs to have sonic kind of
humanity. he said. "Art provide.
that.

marine biologist,’’ he said.
While attending school in England, he said, he discovered the
world of art.
"1 was interested in making
things." he said. "I was the only kid
in a high sehind of 2.000 who went
to art wilool "
1 Ike his itilin, many of his art %%inks deal with sound and acoustics, he said.

He recently built a pipe organ for
the Exploratorium. a science museum in San Francisco.
For the Seoul Oly mpics. he made
four bells, each weighing three and a
The violin sits on a cardboard half tons, for an international culture
stand which has a ’’subliminal" joke exhibit.
Halyer created to poke "gentle fun"
For the SJSU project. Halyer reat the engineering students. Many of ceived help from Bryan Salle, a
them wear neck ties, he said, so he graduate art student.
included a cardboard "tie" in his
"It’s been a real learning experibigger-than -life sculpture students ence and fun," he said. "The craftsmight notice as they exit the eleva- manship is top rate. That’s a given
tors.
for something like this.’’
Improvising on the artwork was
Halyei
his love of science has
influenced Ills artwork.
the toughest pan. Suite said.
’1 via, Actually training to he a
"The biggest part of being a

The violin is also in the lobby he
cause there are few areas on campus
big enough to hold the instrument.
he said.

sculptor is problem solving," he
said.
Carlos Chang, a senior majoring
in mechanical engineering, said the
violin sculpture is an "interesting
idea.
"I think it looks good," he said.
"It’s definitely a good idea to use
cardboard. It’s lightweight."
The lobby needed some decoration to inspire creativity in engineering students. Chang said.
"It was kind of bleak in here," he
said.
"It looks better from upstairs."
said Greg Sexton, a senior majoring
in mechanical engineering. "You
get a better perspective from farther
away."
He suggested the artist should
have painted it. "I knew it had
something to do with art. but I
wasn’t quite sure what." said Bruce
Frye, a senior majoring in mechanical engineering.
He said he wasn’t impressed with
the acoustics of the tinkling wire.
"It’s not very musical," he said.
"It’s not a beat you can dance to."

Jeren Becks, 27, of La Crescenta
Guard Armando Torres. 20, was in
critical condition at St. Joseph with a
head wound.
Universal Studios, a 420-acre site
10 miles northwest of downtown I ais
Angeles, houses an amusement
park, movie and television studios
and offices.
Trupp walked up to a guard shack
at an employees’ entrance to the en
tertainment complex, and opened
fire with a handgun. shooting both
guards in the head. said Deputy Van
Mosley. Authorities did not knovk
what prompted the attack. Mosley
said.
Sheriff’s deputies, aided by a third
guard who was not hit, spotted
Trupp about a block away within
minutes of the attack, Mosley said.
"They engaged in a gunbattle."
Mosley said.
The Albuquerque Journal reported
today that Trupp walked away from
the Trenton Psychiatric Hospital in
New Jersey last year and moved to
Albuquerque.
Trupp’s older brother. Philip. a
Washington. D.C., author, told the
Journal his brother has a lifelong history of mental problems.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A fugitive mental patient suspected in a
deadly New Mexico shooting spree
shot a Universal Studios guard to
death, then was critically wounded
in a gunfight befiwe screaming
"Help me! Kill me!" to his captors.
Nathan Nick Trupp, 42, the subject of a nationwide manhunt following the slayings last week of three
people in an Albuquerque shopping
mall, shot one guard dead and critically wounded another before being
wounded by Los Angeles County
sheriff’s deputies, officials said.
As he was strapped onto a
stretcher, the bleeding Trupp could
be seen on television news reports
screaming "Help me! Kill me!"
Trupp was in critical condition
today after surgery for chest and arm
wounds at St. Joseph Medical Center
in nearby Burbank, said a hospital
spokeswoman who refused to give
her name.
"One of the charges he will face
will probably be murder," said Deputy Roger Hom. "As scam as he is
able, he will probably be moved to
the jail ward at County-USC Medical Center."
Horn identified the dead guard as

Recent thefts have made
armored vehicles unsafe
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Armored car guards and company owners, left on edge by a series of often
bold holdups, acknowledge that their
cash -laden vehicles are always vulnerable no matter what security measures they take.
"Armored cars have a commodity
(huge amounts of cash) that the bad
guys want," said Dennis Casteel,
safety director for Brinks Inc. in Los
Angeles, the largest of Brinks’ 150
branches worldwide.
"If a guy is considering robbing a
liquor store to get $200 or $3(X), I’d
have to think that, from a criminal
point of view, he assumes that if he’s
going to take a risk at all, he might
as well go for something bigger."
Criminals in search of bigger payoffs have robbed 12 armored cars in
Southern California so far this year.
including two during the past week,

said Sheriff Sherman Block. Authorities are trying to learn if any of the
robberies are related. Block said.
In the latest stickup, on Tuesday.
an armored car guard was robbed of
$19,000 by a gunman who confronted him in a downtown shopping
mall. On Saturday. a guard lost
$166,000 to two gunmen who held
him up in the lobby of a San Fernando Valley movie theater.
"People ask me how do I sleep at
night, and I say, ’Sometimes, not
very well, said James Dunbar,
owner and president of Baltimore based Federal Armored Express,
whose guards were robbed in both
the shopping mall and theater incidents.
"I can’t think of a time when
there have been as many ’holdups in
one area as there have been recently
in Los Angeles," said Dunbar.

Purchase your Mac now
from Spartan Bookstore
and save up to $799.00!
Macintosh Plus
$1,145 or
$52/mo.

MacintoshTM SE 40/2 now in stock
at the Spartan Bookstore!

Macintosh.
The perfect gift request this
holiday season!

Featuring:

Two megabytes (MB) of random access memory
Internal 40 megabyte (MB) hard drive

Macintosh customers who
want to take greater
advantage of HyperCarde,
MultiFinderTM, and other
memory intensive programs
will benefit from the
extended
functionality
offered by the Macintosh SE
40/2

$3,229
Product

1989
Regular
Price*

Hold -the -line
Cash Discount
Price

Mac SE/2dr."
Mac SE/20mg."

$2,092.78
$2,483.51

Mac II/1dr."*
LaserWriter IINT
LaserWriter IINTX

Cash Discount Price

$1

44/mo.

Apple Credit Payments

You
will
Save

Apple Credit
Monthly
Payments

$1,770.00
$2,279.00

$322.78
$204.51

$79.00
$102.00

$3,194.85

$2,395.00

$799.85

$107.00

$3,396.91
$4,793.81

$3,075.00
$4,395.00

$321.91
$398.81

$138.00
$196.00

’Prices will be raised to the 1989 Regular Price once all items in stock and on order with Apple Computer, Inc. have been sold
Keyboard for Macintosh SE sold separately. Keyboard, Video Card, Video Card Expansion Kit and Monitor for Macintosh II
sold separately. Apple Credit minimum monthly payment is $29. No down payment required lor Apple Credit Purchases. Prices are for SJSU
faculty, staff and full-time students only Cash discount price good for payment in cash, check or Apple Credit Card Payments made by Check,
VISA or MasterCard must be in the narne ol the qualified SJSU buyer, parent or spouse Checks made payable to Spartan Bookstore No Iwo party
checks accepted A limr1 ol one system unit per customer. Macintosh and Hypercard is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
MultiFnder is a trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc.
Spartan Bookstore Computer Department (408) 921-1809
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Legislature begins today
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SACRAMENTO (API
The
California Legislature begins its new
session today with eight new faces,
one new leader and a bunch of old
headaches.
Chief among the lingering problems are the ominous FBI corruption
investigation, the insurance reform
wrought by voters in Proposition
103, confirmation of a new state
treasurer and the new campaign finance law.
The new 1989-90 session opens
Monday with the swearing in of the
79 Assembly members and 20 senators who were elected last month
and the formal election of leaders.
The other 20 senators are serving
staggered four-year terms and were
elected two years ago.
That leader election includes selection of the new Assembly
speaker. Speaker Willie Brown, 11-

San Francisco, who has held that
powerful post since 1980, would appear to have the 41 votes necessary
to win an unprecedented fifth term,
but Republicans and five rebel fkmocrats hope to block that.
The Senate is little changed from
the 1987-88 session. Two senators
retired and were replaced by two Republican Assembly members. They
are Bill Leonard of Redlands and
Larry Stirling of San Diego.
The Assembly has six new members, including three Democrats who
upset Republican incumbents. They
are Willard Murray of Compton,
Ted Lempert of San Mateo and Bob
fipple of Norwalk.
Epple’s victory, over Republican
Wayne Grisham of Norwalk, was
the narrowest. The unofficial tally
on Nov. 9 showed Epple 87 votes
ahead. But absentee ballots were

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FINANCIAL FREEDOM"
Manufacturers need new product
ideas Into how to create & flie
effective U S patents for as little
55 170 It Ise.. than you think
PsteM attorney provides most
complete & up to date inform.
tlon $2 for specifics, ail harms
provided TECH CO-OP, 1400 Co.

’tulip. a
told the
long his

Ave,

Santa

Clara

Ca 95050
NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Fil
ice (406)943-9190 for a no obligation quote

ne when
Adups in
I recently
lar.

PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR’ Register your resume now
with the professional career program Call (408) 243-4070 tor details

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN
Enroll now. Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochures.. A S office or
m11(408)371 -6811

AUTOMOTIVE
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
’80
CHEVETTE. 4 dr, asp.. c, stereo.
hatchback, new lires, good coed
Make offer, call Karen 253-3817
74 BUG’ New custom let . $2400 bo
’68 BAJA, new pnl. slro, $1800 ho
Bth have new crpt & run grt Will
ensdr all off, asp trade for warty
70’s 404 Jeff 263.9110

FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED PAINTER WANTED.
FULL & part time positions IN
GEBRETSEN VICTORIAN PAINTING Call 377-1787
EYE DOCTOR’s RECEP ASSIST Are
people-person, No xperiyou
Ince necessary Will traIn motivated person with good comm
nicalion skills Eastridge Mall
Flexible hrs Sorne typing 16-24

voice

One of the Legislature’s top four
leaders also is new. New Assembly
Minority Leader Ross Johnson of
Fullerton was chosen by the GOP
caucus two days after the election to
replace Patrick Nolan of Glendale.

HELP WANTED
ACTIVISTS." Get paid to defeat corporate lobbies and right-wing poi.
Ides Hrs 2-10PM, M -F Call CAMPAIGN CALIFORNIA for more
information & an Interview, 21166113
A LITTLE SHORT on cash, PIZZA A
GO GO accepting applications, Pt
cooks, counter, drivers Must be
fun & emrgetIc Drivers must be
19 own catIns. cln DMV $7S9 hr 280-0707
APPOINTMENT SETTING, part dn.
Flexible
hours.
possible
$200 wkly or more based on saPs
perionnance Excellent working
conditions, good communicetion
skills, must Call 280-0454
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT

OPERA.

TORS needed on graveyd shift
Cod weekend shift (28-40 hr work
w.k) Requires 1.3 yrs rneCh or
elmc assembly cop or equiv ed in
the sciences or computer prog
citizen We offer
Must be U S
reg.’
Call
100%
education
415 493.1800, x445, VARIAN
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
$5 to 14 hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nannies 175
S. Antonio Rd. Loa Altos. Ca
94022 (41$) 949.2933. (415) 9492933
SECURITY."
Positions
CONCERT
now available. mato, Bay Area 0nues part time flexible hours
Call STAFF NETWORK (415)3669966
CARE
staff
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local residential 1.111 tires for young adults & adolescents with autism rotated disabilities Full time 5 part time
positions avail.. Starling 16$43 25 hr Call 448-3953
Immediate
SHIP JOBS"
openings’ Seasonal 6 career opportunities Eacellent pay World
Travel, Call (refundable) 1-519
459-3535...1 P404

Is
currently
.ceptIng
meet
applications on over 40 commitRel....
Public
tees including
Judiciary. Graduate Stud., special sik.affons & Review Bard
for Human subjects Call A S Per.
sonnet todsy at 9244240
EARN EXTRA CASH Rana.. servers
$945 per hr. banquet aides
$5 25 per hr. c.ktell servers
Pert
tips
n81 25 per hr
Ike... cell evolia.. no *sped
.ce necessary, Ask for Melinda
In personnel, Santa Clara Marriott
Hotel. 7700 ...Ion College. 984
I SOO. e0519
EARN IS OVER BREAK Responsible
childcare needed for 7 yr old due
log WINTER ...ion. 13-f 2089.
7 15-1PM, In Sunnyvale Pap &
net. mg call 738-7120
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply at MARIE CALI ENDEFts,
11131 Meridian Ave
eXC LLLLLL SALES OPPORTUNITY,
Salem. hours. SO% commission
average sale WOO No quotas.
"Sley’s the 1111111 ’ Please con1.1
Pe. Oen. at (406) 996-5057 977.

et

TELEMARKETING."
PART-TIME
political wonbaualieble $O per hr
Hours
5 15-9 30PM, MON-Fri
Call
CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA

AIDE NEEDED Spring semester for disabled woman on
campus Dorm resident preferred
min
Help w errands, laundry
wage9 hrs ark. Ann -924-8567

MASSAGE’ Using @variety of theremutIc techniques to bring
about vitality and spirit Specializing in chronic min, stress, and

WANTED 5 SALES REPS, to sell FU
JITSU fax equip. Good commission, fie, hrs, will train. Call TITKen Norton at 279-2050

and investors see6 foreign nationals with first hand knowledge
of economic, business. scientific.
and political conditions In horn.
country

for consulting assIs.
lance For information send resumo to BCS International, 700 St
Mary’s Place. Suite 1400, San An
tonlo, Texas 78205 or call (800)
625-2828, extension 856

279.9920 OKAYAMA JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

HOUSING
APT MGR COUPLE sr main exp for
13 unit apt across street from
SJSU Reduced rent or compen-

IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED 56 hr
lo $11 hr plus BO-

Make 0
NUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone tr. our San Jose or flee. Nov -Fri 5 30-900 PM Sat SIP. Call Duncan 81 904-0402
SEASONAL 6 year
round positions available now
Salary’ lftegusrda S5 50-5440 hr
Pool
Namara $1 00-S8 60 hr
Call 942-2470

MAKE 100s in your spare time plac
Cali
ing posters
No selling
(918)33MONEY
MANAGEMENT AAA CO SALES S60.000
18yr old, water tr.tment
co seeks aogresive reps mgrs
for opening or new of (415)731-

movement

Income Let our unique computerized finding service provide you
with a custom list ot sources
After you fill out a data form. our
computer selects only those
sources you are qualified to re
mi.. thus ensuring the best possible list Our service is low-cost
and guaranteed’ Call or write
Student Aid Services. 108 E Fremont A. , 0176, Sunnyvale, Ca

WANTED’ 2
bar m, 2bIlt big rooms Need to
share 1 bdrm. 1 bib Inn SJSU
$200 rm. Call 279-8850

ELECTROLYSIS!

kitchen w

rnCrowave

$800 me-,

call 275-8483 leave message
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. all new
paint, dining room Bicycle to
campus parking 1101 Sherman

PROFESSIONAL

HELP! REASONABLE’ Word Processing & Typing
East San Jose, 7294563

RETAIL SALES-LADIES APPAREL
Perm FT PT flex hrs
Strong
pref
sales retell
background
Apply in person
AISY-PAVILLION, 1505 1st. St 6233. S.J
ROUTE DRIVER PART TIME Monday Friday

Afternoon to evenings,
company vehicle Mull ha. DMV
printout and good driving record
Apply DUALITY PHOTO, 1725
Comstock. Sante Clara
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS full and part time posl.
lions. ell shifts No experience
needed We traln Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM.5PM, 260 Meridian Ave . San
Jose

shifts

available

7

days ad

24

hrs day Excellent pay and benefit. Paid training, no exp
es.. Apply Moo -Fri BAN-SPM,
1700 Wyatt

Of Sufte
Clara. or call 946-CAVE

7, Santa

SECURITY RECEPTION, 16-07 hr No
experirence necessary. full A part
time We ...looking tor outgoing.
social people to work at high tech
companies in Silicon Valley All
shifts swill We offer medical dental Ins, weekly pay, nomunIform
blazer uniform posttions, vacation pay. reg increases, credit
union A Inumrdiate permanent
placement Apply between ilam.
5pm Mon-Fri at VANGUARD, 3212
Scoff M.. Santa Clara (between
San Tomas Olcott)

SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexibke hours to RI
with your school scherfuN, will
Min if intwereterd pl.. call
Karen at CATERING BY COAST,
(408)730-0500
INFORMATION
UNION
STUDENT
CENTER Is now hiring for work.
study pooltions Cont.’ Student

Check

Avail IMMEDIATELY toe quiet &
reap Professor College student
$305
deep Includ util Call 432-

FOR RENT 5330 rm. Nonsmoker House located 3 biks
from Valley Fair Call 246-6097

BLE. DAILY CASH

Waking dls

Erai-reat ,
I 1. PE To ir,u)

MALE FEMALE
ROOMMATES
WNTD Berryes. Piedmont Rd
responsible.
area
Clean.
5350 ’no 1 3 utilities
deposit

PERSONALS

’’’TK

-,--N

As ’nal/ cAHE-.
laC

.Of

t

ANP aiova iiicY
A Freely aity Larc.

Ca/TICS

Rocky

Gus Torres
.

MEAN ...114EY NOW’ T Ler
You IN 1,96.E65 SOUR A
!SNOW/T.

CAN ALSO CET INTo AK61
ESKER .IT SOL1 PONT. 50
84I04 CO ’kV INSIST ON

.1ell

-rws or4e.1r

Classified

TYPING

8809

created
by PROFESSIONALS 2$ resumes
10 cover letters type...I-formatted-print., $30 Why pay AS
PRICES, Cell Stan at ELECTRO.

EDGEABLE in typing that’s lops
Trust TONY, 296-2087 Thanks
$t SO per pea double spec.
Avallabee .ven days weekly

PUB, 294-3793

Quick turnaround All work guar-

RESEARCH

anteed Thanks
AS
ACCURACY
ALWAYS
SURED Prot.sional WordProcaning
TM.,
papers,
re
Publishing
sums
Desktop
...Kies Serving Evergreen.
and Sou. San Jose Minutes
Iron SJSU Cali Maureen (408)
227.9419, gem to 8.

R.eimos, term papers, theses, reports of all kinds
STUDENT rates for undergracis

WRITING - RESEARCH - EDITING"
Call (800)777.7901

Ars... day. e.s, weekends by
appt Call Anna 81 972-4992

TRAVEL

few adventurous Amenicans on
its under 30 tours of Austreits &
New Zeeland Whitewstef rsffIng,
selling, dive the greet bard. reef,

CLINIC -Unwanted
Mir removed permanently Conti dentist by appointment only. 247.
7486. 335 5 Baywood A.. San

A A-1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my speci.
lity Call Pam at (408)225-502501
(408)225-9009
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME!

Trepai and party vets the worlds
friend.. people You can even
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way

word-processing
Protessional
services with student di.ounts
avollable Offer hal turnaround.
pickup & dellvemy. grammar edit

back’ es summer there Ouring our
winter brook so cell AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER

Mg, laser pffnte and guarantee
copy Call Par.. al (408)9153882 to r.rerve your time now

TOURS. (415I 948-2160, and ask
about the Contiki specials Also
available. Europe neat summer,
Greet Trips. Super plc.!

Cheryl Della

By appt Chrystal at 92343461
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers, th.es, resumes. letters
No charge minor editing Rates by
page. hour or lob Former legal
secretary Wnte Type-972-9430
AMY FOR

’The Perfect Paper’
plck up and delivLow PrIcer
ery avallabie Cell (408)286-2641.
SAM-9PM

"A

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable
rat. Fr. disk ’tor.. Free
pick-up end delivery Cali 7706936

(.p

plck-up delivery twice daily

Science),

WORD

PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also lam papers, manuscripts, screenpley.,
resumes, repetitive tellers. transcription

Fr. SPELCHEK, copy
edit disc storage Quick turnaround Santa Clara Call 246.
5825.
EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING

and typing services On-campus
pickup del Letter qual Term pa
pers.group projects. theses. re-.rms. letters, etc AP*. MLA, Ty rate. formats Dual guar (25
VT. cep I Call Ros (408)274-3684
(Nave messes. Available 7 days

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
eeschernIc.business.legiel
word
processing needs Term papers.
reports,

returns...hrs.

group

protects,rnanualsthesmes, etc Let
ter quollty! All formats plus APA
Free disk stoma. SPELCHEK
.punctustion.grammar
assis
lance All work guaranis. For

GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage
of our esperthe Top ecretsrlai
mrvIce for all your WORD pro.

ALL
formats
Including
APA
(NURSING DEPT) for ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS( THESES) Call
LindeTte Write Type, 123.1714,
San Jose, ILAM-10PM. Moe-Sal,

theses

ENTERPRISE

mats including APA All work
guaranteed Quick return Almaden Branham urea Phone 264-

Guarenteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk stoma proofing Rea...le rates War. fast.....

reports.

experience
Willow Glen area
Phone Mrs Morton al 266-9448

Laser printer, cassette tran.ffption Theses, term papers, group
propels, resumes. *lc All for-

4504

gable. grommaraisperi.ced College grads, so call us with papers.

punctuation, sentence structure
on request (APA. Turabian, etc)
F011/101 English major with 16 yrs

that protessional.quick a dependable worry -free service al its beat.
call PAM sl 247-7681 (Son. Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT 6 FACULTY RATES’

CALL LINDA TODAY tor experienced,
professional word processing

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD’ This year.
call typist who Is experienced in

credits Cell 924-5325 for ifflo

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers, Reserch Projects. and
Resumes Help with grammar.

week

ANN’.
WORD
PROCESSING"
Theses. Repoffs, Letters No time
to type your paper, Call MARY
ANN at ANN’s. 241 5490.Santa
Clara

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty

Jose
SCANDINAVIA (Norway Sweden -0.ms.) JUNE 27 -July 19 1989 (20
days) $2190 . AIR Sot 100 for 3

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
iransciptIon Experienced thesis
typist 70% STUDENT DISCOUNT

AAtir When ovewholmed by reports to
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Gr..l, and
undergrad

NEW ZEALAND! Got
your attention, mate, New Zealand company halt openings ton

schedule reserve your time early
PJ-923-2309

AAA

SERVICES

AUSTRALIA’

reports. manuscripts & group
proj.t. welcome Student rates.
7 min frm campus nr 680 & McKee
(BERRYESSA area) To ensure
on
completion
your
paper’s

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY.

RESUMES

253-WORK

etc 81251-0445
ACADEMIC 6 PROFESSIONAL desk
top publishing A word processing. Pap...the...resume&

AAAA-ACCURACY,

5436

ELECTROLYSIS

& more 20 different books available at Sparten Bk. (downshifts)

cr ,

,

for your wedding deftly or dance
at reasonable rates Call Deolreri
Or Phi! at 2704960 or 922-7359

leg Catalog Berkeley (415) 841-

Judy Ryan at 298-0204

courses. FIT Calculus, General
and Organic Chemistry, Physics,

FOR TMC liERFE,

DISC

Academic thesis
...stance
Ghostwriting All Sublectie QualRe-writ.
ified aniter Resumes

more Into about other activities
call Father Bob lager or Slater

the profe.sors own detailed solutions Available for 8 Engineering

5e/tEcH

lie,/l.lowl So AS Tb 917454Hy "ii0 X -nere-0 au/DOr-IF54, Jucrniaaa , DAVID
loiww1G

...

re.,.... ,,,...

TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
oft ANYWHERE, any fare Cell
Andy, TWA Campus Rep 297-

WRITING,

COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings et
6 30 8 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center. 10th & San Carlos For

nenrapt. tel

A

w

Contact Doug at (408) 262-7377,
Monday Ihrough Friday 3-OEM

NEWMAN

ERIK MALIK" We want YOU logo skiing with us, Ask Rom,o for our

,
’’,

’Menu

reekets Cluallty work at reasonable rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS

RB OF TFIOY, it’s been long time
I’d lIke IX know how you re doing
kerne tM place 11 time I’ll be
there P P
CATHOL IC

LIKC ..(13.2
HUL.DINts *
Csax+Olat

’

RE-

T-SHIRTS for fraternities. sororities,
clubs, business Custom screen
printing on shins, sweets, and

1 RM FOR RENT In 3 br 2 Oa house
blk trm SJSU
Ample on at
pling9250 my S167 dap Awl Dec

ADVENTURE. 2 girls needed. road trip
Bala. Ca am chase drivers Ion dirt
riders, 12-30 Huy 1-13-89 Call
Into 227-9116

9.4E (.040104-p

----

ANYWAY, Yir,..1 C....’

!HAWN( /101 151C. A .8,end
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1"
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5Jettxr0. Alcx...) 2-44 &I Kir
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JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’.. got the party,we’ve got
the music! Michel Productions
provides a wide varMly of music

PROFESSIONAL

Weigher. dryer, microwave, fireplace Nice area, Call Terri at 721)3.137 leave message at 251-9343

e.,,-

To Y’r-

IT 50...1155

.5.

-

Reason.-

Writing C-0shing.

PROFESSIONAL

ROOM

2

,---*’’-.

1.turees Hanover GSL’S .Valuable Member PrIvItege, Call
947-7273 or drop by our offlm at
8th and San Salvador

ROOM FOR RENT in new house
Excint toe In p quiet. clean
non.hd in the EVERGREEN
HILLS Appro. 10 minInn SJSU

4011------------------

ceasing needs Graph... letters.
reports, manuscripts, resumes,
Editing,
term papers. theses
grenuner

spoil chocking

All

work done on PS Las., Printer
or printing Irmo your disk Both
iRM & N. II computers Special
student discount’ Call Printy
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or

GT

WORD PROCESSING -283,188
T.n papers. resume.. thesis
Fast turn -around Student di,
counts

INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC Word
...sing. editing, research, re-

sumes. on-line searching. bibligraphic, quick reference Libra,.
Ian with MIS Call (408)731-7192
PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA In English. 5 yrs exp end e haunting Ohsession with doing it right’ FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
Students, faculty, writers.

prof’. Esp’d with ESL writ
era Eat rewrite two C. PageWho, (406)732-4645
PROF

TYPING

&

WORD

WORD

PROCESSING, papers. re
sumo., manuscripts, form letters
Experienced prof.sronal Free
SPELLING CHECK. disk &forego
Call 9948821

WORD PROCESSING

TOP

spell pune disk MIN It, output WILLOW GL EN
P.M. t404288-5688
cludes
quality

WORD PROCESSING

Letter quality.
reports, theses. etc R.sonable
pricing. accurate end feet turn,
around Call 9AM to 9PIA
DACE at 286-4398

CAN.

WORD PROCESSING - letter quality
preparedon of term papers, reports. theses. resumes, eft Rea.
son.. prIcing, accurate end tenet
turnround Cell 9 AM 9 PM. Can.
dec.. 286-4398
WORD PROCESSING Chiles and ree
sonata* Excellisnt quality Shelly
at 247-7520

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and

I
I

NOTCH’

Student nurnu.ript
discounts
Editing avail Former tech editor
wt. 8 A In English 6 12 years
prof word processing caper in-

IMINIIIIMII= = lib

INN IM IM NM

I

PRO-

CESSING Rees rales, fast turnaround Close to campus Phone
292-4096 eveings & weekends

spaces

11111
far eaCh line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

I

Roberts Bookstore
HEY NUMBER 93’ Saw you from behind at the FULL ERTON game 6
can’t get you off my mind. I am
So Cal bl.detall (6’),volumblOus, Eel slender Give ewe call,
(213.27.5068.ask Ion J61
I UTHERN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 1080 PM at
Campus Christian Centro, 10th A
San Carlos For more information
about *eft..., call Rev Numb

Each

I
I

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Extra

Day

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

$525
$6t5
$700
$790
90

$550
$640
$730
$810

$575
$660
$750
$840

Si 00
Sits
$130
$145

I3 Lrnes $390 $480
4 Lines $480 $570
I5 Lines $5 70 $660
6 Lines $655 $750
Each Additional l ine Add $

Semester Rates (All Issues)

Firrohober at 2940204

5 9 ines $50 00 10 14 1 ales $70 00
15 Plus Lines $9000

408-976-2002
THE SOUTH RAY
BULLETIN BOARD

own message Of Mar six different
You
messages left by other.
don’t have to do II Mom Some
one spec. Is wafting to meet
you

I

cles Classification

I

Announcements

Hurry! Call today! Over 16
any ton

let me pernm.ently re-

I

1

1

II

i
I

I
Print Name
Address

nclosed is S

ir

Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing
F or Sale
Typing

Personals
SeneceS
I 091 P. F 011110

C

BARE IT Alt’ Stop envying, waxing,
twee.Ing Of using chemical dep.tortes

,

City 8 State

only 52

SERVICES

I

Phone 921-3277

NOW ’MERE IS A fast ammo way
way to meet queillty people for romance or friendship Social end
sports partners are also &voila.
You may choose to leen your

Union Director’s Office. 9244310
TELEMARKETING" Appointment sat
ling Part tem, $200W6 POSSI-

..

Ni

Call 296-0931"

EXAM FILES frm Prohossors throughout the USA Exam problems w

SECURITY
OFFICERS
NEE D
CASH’.. Cave S.urity is hiring
for full end part lime positions All

A-LASH/SACK

DAvC

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union-benefits Include TultionBooks-Computer Loans Com’Free
mtltive Savings Rat.

large
enclosed
backyard.
0505 nio Call 297.2960

PRESCHOOL TEACHER AIDE" HOBBIT DAY CARE. 5719 3rd St PT
flexible hours, Mon -Fri 6 Units of
ECE required, pays 0611, to play
Call Meg at 286-0883

111.4.11.1.wwww,,,torry,...

(7( SAy

Professional HAIR
removal. IM only permanent
method Ask about the special
discount tor FALL Complimentary consuiation by appointment

St. $900 my 354-8913
NEAR SJSU CAMPUS, one bedrm
apartment available Newly renovated, new paint, drapes, carpet.

/Soca. kAaav ".S.JAKY" ...ra
6 On." 00-0- Yes,
es/LT
754/5 ’erre*
0,
Li OATS Or.airecao2cd, R,orcucarix.- SIE
siva, 11,0) cala.a.k,. /7’ 41.%PicoreSSieada. i Filet.- ex
(011e5C I It.565 SITaTE-O.

..lees Call D. al 292-7029

DECEMBER 26th Call 279-8075
LARGE 2 BOR. 2 full bath Apt 1 5
blks frm campus Great for 4 people Underground parking. full

PROOFREADING

SEARCH quality work

1st, DAVE CARLOS, 289-8671

94087. (408)746-0709

.,------

David Rose
for,ii 5

7 del

discount to slur:Writs and faculty Willow Glen area CIl Marla
al 448-5494

0200..1 37(days)274.5842 eves
MONEY FOR STUDENTS We match
students with aoellabie financial
aid regardless of grades or family

,,,S.,t

Sliding

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, casual end formal weer, pant hemming 15 10%

FOR RENT’ LARGE Iwo bedroom apt
nr campus, $550 mo AVAIL ABLE

0928 1-5PM only

dysfunction

EDITING

ROOMMATE

FEMALE

tOC

0 00\

fee scale for the hsndkapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371.t433
or 395-3560

sation, call 996-0686 evenings

HEALTH

CARE,
56 50 hr
Assist
healthy and dia... person 2.3
hrs w AM routine Call 356-2716

\

00.1.0

b. hours Good tips, exp pre
?erred of will train Call Leroy et

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS’ International businesses

bt*
6t\’\
_

rN)Or

atter 12 NOON 286-6113 POE

FEMALE

cKlIts \1)eck
,sc:7

RE, 559-3500, 1845 S Beacom
Are., PC "Hair Today Gone To-

Call

CRUISE

DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated St -0
0.1s of SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Your student govern.

personality Call RICH

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL

Some eves & Sat

50 CAPTAIN AMEAMt f11111).SIA5’TIC1ttvi MAN HIS

Snaky
moo, Your unwanted Mir (chin.
bikini, tummy, moustache. Mc )
15% discount to &Wonls and faculty Call before D... 31,
1986 and gel your 11151 appt al 1 2
price ’Unwonted Hair Disappears
Wfth My Care Gwen Chetgrern,

WAITRESS WANTED. parttime, flexl.

hrs ark

Michael Sherman

Skibblefritz

The loss of the three seats, plus
the FBI search on Nolan’s office in
August, had made him a liability.
However, his backers were able to
shift the top post to Johnson, a Nolan
supporter, blocking an anti -Nolan
bloc of about a dozen members.

998-4526

LIFEGUARDS

BED - BYTYCLES Barely used
men’s 34"& 31’ 10 sod., $90..
White formica ban.. w 19 trundle dwr, asking $155, no mattress,
1- 2 yr mut male wht grey cat
FREE to gd horn.. .In. to sit on
command’ 978-5015, DON

’Ius
i or
TI O.

Three Republicans who won vacant seats are Assembly Members
Carol Bentley of F.I Cajon, Paul
Woodruff of Redlands and Curt
Pringle of Garden Grove.

lance from campus Afternoon
evening shifts spoilable Good

1551

270-0380

I sleep al
ines, not
Dunbar,
altimoreEx press.
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tiompoi:t
ment. hut the real figure is about flO
percent. she said.
Me. i..0 pays $12 billion annually
in ’mews( because of the debt. This
iii TileS could feed 3 million Mexican
diddle’) who are starving. Garcia
said.
"They have to keep paying the
debt in order to keep up their
relationship with the U.S.." she
said.
This fall, the Reagan administratum gave Mexico a new credit line of
S.1.5 billion.
With this loan. the U.S. wanted to
shovv faith in Carlos Salinas de Gortari. the new president, and his Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI),
she said.
Many Mexicans are tired of bearing the burden of the debt, she said.
"The people are getting tired of
not eating. not having shelter and
they Scant to change the situation."
Nik.
(

said many Mexicans
thought the presidential election results were fraudulent. Cuauhtemoc
(’ardenas. the candidate for the National 1)ennocratic Front. should
has. c been elected, according to Garc la
"There was eletisise fraud," she
said. "Many people were saying
-Why is it that Salinas won when everyone I talked to voted for Cardenas the Mexican army may have "intimidated" voters by patrolling the

country. Garcia said.
"During the election, 4% hours
before and 4 hours after, the army
was in full force." she said. "The
army is very much in control tit the
situation in Mex
Ballots were stolen and burned
and votes were forged in the name of
dead or nonexisting people, she said.
Mexico’s "common people.’ are
preparing for the next presidential
election la six yews, sae said.
"In the next six years. there’s
going to he a lot of political action in
Mexico," she said.
Garcia said even children are interested in Mexico’s political situa-

The Mexican people .tie op
pressed" by the government and the
tOreign debt. Michel said
’II appeared to me that people
were unable to do anything to suryive because ot the economic
crunch.’ he said. "Really what happens is the economic burden is on
the people who are poor "
Americans need to become better
inhumed about Mexico. Michel
said The media does not provide ad
equate coverage ot America’s
"neighbor next door." he said.
,,, "When I came back here. it was
almost as if Mexico didn’t exist." he

Benjamin Torres. an academic adviser for FOP, said he sometimes
hiim’n*FY en a seven -year-old kid Vase], to Mexico to visit relatives.
knows more about the politics of The nation., poor are in "a day-toMexico. of his own country. than I day struggle." he said.
do of the .S
she said.
Many ot the rural farmers leave
’Fvery where I went I could feel their homes to look for jobs in Mexthe excitment in the atmosphere
ico City, but there’s too much comfrom the taxi cab drivers hi the little petition for %haii k. he said. They
boys shining shoes.’
often have to live in crowded tin and
The ’ final chapter of PRI’. is now cardboard shacks of the "colonias"
being yy ritten. Garica said. She be- around the city. I orres said.
lieves the organi/ation is collaspsing
The situation is difficult but the
because people are tired of the cor- Mexican people are strong enough to
ruption.
survive, he said.
Pete Michel. associate director at
I think it has the potential to he
the Lducational Opportnint% Pro- come a revolution because of the
graf" s"fd tie was ti Me"" "I mg. dire straits of the people," he said.
relatives last year and described the
A lot of the "campesinos- would
country as a "powder keg" ready to
die in a revolution because the army
explode,
’’The people there just kind of has the weapons. Torres said.
"Mc v leans have traditionally prohung in there and if I was in that situwhen they’re motivated.
ation, man. I would has e yy anted to ven
they call outdo the odds.’ he said.
pick up a gun,’ he said,

Asbestos: Union employees file grievances
Mark Studyvin Daily staff

photographer

Senior Brian Drace takes a load off his cast and rests

Racism
e,
made by giaduate student Ted
uliii ood a, the first sign of frustration.
Some
skaillied lie nural
ist and insensui%e I idly% ood
vv.’,
alleged "about 0% e black student,"
dc‘Iff,evi the oister and ac,..ompany
?muck \li can sculpture of a man
play mg drum,
Fullwoods., piece was displayed
in the main hallwav of the Art Deiment.
"That event ty pitied the hostranon of people or color," !mar,’ said.
’We’re going on a full fledge cam -

pawn to attack racism on this campus.
She said the campaign will include educational Jells ties, forums
and demonstrations.
The students also want to discuss
discriminatory prances in the residence halls
e still Addless the issue cut rite
isnl uT t tics !ILO are pcrpetrated ii
committee menthe’
the 11*** tils.
Beniamin
ii L.s

belies es the residential
stall isn’t an acculate reflection of
the students cc hit Its eniele
Torres said he still investigate the
process of selecting iesidential staff.
He said he %could like to see more
minority residential .ids isms

/
I- ha*/
cated leels of asbestos well below
minimum standaids
’In all repans that we’ce had
done wy’ve had air samples taken by
an independent lab, and all hut one
were within the l’1’ standards." he
said "If they ’re V. illiin standards
during the repan work. then they
would be
"The halls are sate and Yye have
been working to make them sitter.’’
he said
During the replacement of Washburn and Allen Hall ceiling tiles in
July, the union claimed sub -contracted workers may have been exposed to the dust. The workers. a
Romanian family of immigrants.
may possibly have been exposed to
dust containing asbestos.
The union alleges the workers did
not know they were working in areas
where asbestos exposure was possi-

uk
The resident director of Allen
Hall. a signer of the grievance.
claimed that -the Romanians nvere
Covered %kali dust everyday
"I also saw regular v.haltilits
being used to clean up the dust:. the
employee said.
Ron Montgomery SJM I environmental health and safety oft ii er. said
he "never heard anything about.’ the
Romanian family.
Jim Schneider. housing maintenance supervisor. said the Romanian
workers were a company called
George’s Construction. and that they
were direct contractors, not sub-contractoi
"Dui ing that time. asbestos contrachn is cc cu working u ii those halls.
Die an samples they took were
good.’ Schneider said.
The union alleges that after the
Just had fallen on le,i,lence hall car -

I tit s. en sti id al employees were a,

signed to clean it up with regular
vacuum cleaners. in Violation of
health and safety lay. s.
Those % :KAMM% Scene later replaced. SS it lituut :KAMM lcdgmellt
that it Was in reponse it) the griev*Awe. according io Renee Suellen. a
union representan% e for housing employees.
The union also claims that Montyomery had not been informed that
;citing tile work was being performed in the halls.
According to the union, two maintenance workers allegedly observed
epairing a leak in a pipe above a
area in Royce Hall in June.
)espile the presence of frayed asbestos lagging surrounding the pipe, the
yyorkers allegedly had no protective
clothing or equipment. The union
also alleges signs were not posted in
the area.
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Murder
roe, /
Hie main cc ’messes tot the de
tense are two acquaintances ot Sped
v,,ho weie iolloe. mg the ’luck
in a sedan when the incident inc,
cured

The testimony 01 Bret and Anton
I ockson. the tyy iu 11101 driving the
truck, will also be important. The
Erickson, are being tried separately
on a lessel chat ge
Page said the main legal question
in the case was yy hethei Spedding
was really try ing to rob King.
The law states that if a homicide
OCcurs dtil uiue thus’ ciuuuiiuiusslitn Of a
feliniN. the felon is guilty of first degree mimic!. cy en if he tut she were
not the tined cause of the death.
Spedding’s trial date has been set
for Feb. 17 in Santa Ou,.

Fuel
1,/// /we* /

shouldn’t happen again.- he said.
II cu sic Ii said he thought the problem vv.’, the decision to install the
m1\111.11% tank %chef% the library cc us
being Clui.ti tided
"When the building was helng
built. they Yy ere oi iginally going tin
put in a 1’00 gallon milk.- he said.
"Apparently it was decided that
wouldn’t be big enough. so they installed the I .000 -gallon tank. Then,
in order it) accomodate it, they put a
tank in the base ii tent."

line little tank is the cause of the
tuel spill prithlems. liersech said.
"Thei e yy ere iii t controls on it to
spills," Inc said.
Preset
In his !dm Warnisley suggested
that the smaller tank he removed,
sv stem he re -piped.
and the yy
lieu sect] said he thinks the pruthleutis hit c’ heen c.00
’civ tel%
.d
euc
hack to noirnal.thing.,
s,iIiI

New Vitamin study
needs further scrutiny
I
\ Iles% quid’,
(I III \ (I(
stI/12(’Si111,,2 S 11,1111111 taken by women

helped

\ cull certain birth defects
Aachen needs further sent -

tiny . chic h us Na(
FA ’deuce onditis too thin to rec011itilend Ilial omen planning pregilaileies Like S it.intio, to try to ward
till hut th detects. said Dr. Joseph
Mulinare.

You doll need your parents’ money

to buy a Macintosh.

Just their signatuit
It’s never been difficult for students to con
vince their parents of the need fora Macintosh’
computer at school.
Persuading them to 1,vrite the check, however,
is another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student [Au-Ito-Own Program. An ingenious loan pr gram
that makes buying a Macintosh as easy as using
one.
Simply pick up an application at the location
listed below, or call 800-83110AX All
your parents need to do is fill it out,

sign it, and send it. If the\ qualif: they’ll receive
a check for you in just a few weeks.
There’s no collateral. No need to prove financial hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can he spread
over as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents plent 01
time to decide just who pays for it all.

C14804 Apple hi mpact Int Apple ihi’ Apple I, ryk iciil Mat iii, Ih all reghh red itAir(11.111. it Apt+ I.hullmter, Int

Intro ducingApple’s
Student Li )anProgram
Spartan 13()()kstore’s 0)1111)111(T 1)e0.
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